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tvatq, Nw-aN. Saelert FL 	Wedae,da,.Se,L$,rIPe3A 

Area Lawmen To,'Screen For Sergeant 
By MAX UKILETIAN 	promotion and iservow the His Representatives from those 

2 0̀1001101111 anymore.' declared Gcngwer and Joe Dhflart took madon then seleds Use cidef. Herald 1*! WI,, 	to tires or lever. according to departments 	will rank B.*ler. 'ibis kind of takes the teat and passed when * was The city us shopping for a Aiinldsativ, *id.nt to the lieutenant Cr stove, acs 	of th, 	 gft Us 	j. 	p 	.t. The 3slt'd pmiic, Depart- 	y Manager for Publ Safety to 	 w at prevent. Budlst. 	 cidef. See. I know all I? meek Patrolman Karen Reynolds Orly one application has been meat plase to Mills. other law Ban Butler. 	 That committee's review will and S's had to pick NO 	lock the tat and pamed for the rrcetved following the doea of enforcement agencies for 	Though departments probably lake two days, ac 	 said the committee — 	 the commluaoo's Search for selection of all personnel for rejrassted may vary with cordIng to B*.r and may might lot select one name for 	
_____ 

, 	
applicants from among city ct 	promotions, the sergeant include In 	 Us interviews with . the pat. 	 fIrM time lat week The proe 	will hegin with selection 	will 	Include olflces. 	 lf they jat choose one, than 	The selection ci chief .111 be Only Bugler has applied for the selection of the depart- rti,tativm of the Volala. 	The c1ttee will nw-row thUs the one I'll go 

.*" the only one that will not go ctld from wihen. meat's nest sergeant. However, Semiguoh. and Orange Ciurdy the candifles dcvii to three or commented Rquar. 	trough the ceanmitla. ec 	Mayor 1., P. ides, has no date for that selection has Sheriff's Orpartmnits; and the I... The names they select will 
been set. 	 Three officers took and The chief Is selected 	1110 suggested the commission Winter Park and Orlando thenbeforvvde4to,gJer*4 passed tad w..k led for Us cviii, cepro 	Under 	i4 g 	k, a new Under the wv procedure. Police Ilopuirnect They will Ida deperimet ladeseta usa sergand. according to Qiti that conc 	the civil service dud to candidates odiUM the representatives of at" law icr's the IT Sanford Police will choose a sergeant from Service Executive Sicretw-y commission cutifiu applicants department. He has been esforvimeig departments viii Department patrolmen now these names. 	 Frank Plapip. Two of these for Cud and forwards them to supported am that prcpo* by screen applicants for a eligible for the promotion. 	"lm not going: to make the officers, Patrolmen - Jerry the commission. The corn- Ccminiastosser John Morris. 
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Wage-Price Guides Hinted 
By Carter To Steel Workers 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) - President 
Carter told a United Steelworkers convention 
today he will annotace soon Inflation-fighting 
measures - almost certain to be wageprice 
guidelines - that will be fair to business and 
labor. 

In the near future, I will announce a 
strengthening of our Limited arsenal of 
weapons against Inflation," Carter said In his 
F 	text. 

The president said nothing about wage-price 
guidelines, but It Is known that his economic 
advisers have recommended guidelines that 
will soon be unveiled. 

PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) - South 
African Prime Minister John Vorster an-
nounced his resignation today after 12 years of 
Iron-fisted rule and opened a frantic race for 
the SUCCOUiOn among few heavywo 

Anew mlerw 	insight days. 
The G3yearold Prime Minister said be was 

retiring from pilk ills and would not stand 
for election as South Africanpresident, a pest 
MI open by the death of the former — 
Nice Dedsyicke. 
In a defiant parting 915th., Venter Invited 

worldwide censure and International sane. 
tines by azmosrnclng the roplk would go 
MOW unilaterally with elections in Sot*h 
West Africa (Namibia). 

Archi.'s Chair Enshrined 

Action Reports 
dpal Carlon lisle, decHoad 

 gdm atudulte 

_A Poper w Fires and written 	they 
had ldt behal In preperatlon 

* Courts - for Setiuày'a football game 

* Police Seat 
the schods, 

Laid week, the "SWAT' teem 
let Lake Howell Sigh Schaoi 

UdeMe. new Camolbeny. No i.e was 
MAT VUE cougid In that laddiat. 

A dim' mat vu at an lire at 
£ 	Elementary 3ckool i 'Bar Smith' aessWduPart. Ill 

Mary 	Jane 	Armstrong TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) 
reported 	the 	Incident 	to - The Florida Bar up 
sbsts depUl.. go mid the psa..Ied Qi'cit Je 5Ms 
W mom mat acobed a deer at Sadth 11*44 be prolebited 
the scheol bat the deer filed to from prlc 	law in Ficihe. 
C" Is., rem 	Usdirie. The Bar NW the Sepreme 

ATITI*D AGAIN Cemt Tussky to impend the 
The Iprur. Qiek "SWAT" Myur.old Lake Qty raidats 

UM van caugid early Tu.d.y rigid to pradlee law became he 
*4 made to cleea the ct""*Ial Illegal aft 

results of their "raid" at 1kno hall been e.nvtd.d in 
t.yman Sigh &di.1 in Long. Jackeonvtfl. and New Ceisuus 
went I.det.l meits an nwtjoma 

The 14 Mediate were dipped clracy and ruthutesing 
in a van by a Sumlamle county chaps Lad Friday he well 
depaty akeat 2 am. Tv.dey, convktsd an few aUels 11 
shuily after the "rid." by the Florida so --- r.0 5Mats. 

Troops Bar Israeli SUit 
By UNITED PREMI INTERNATIONAL  

Troops maimed roadblocks today and 
barred Israelis from the occupied West Bank 
of Jordan to prevent any attempts to let up 
illagal settlements In the Arab territory that 
would violate agreements made at Camp 
David.Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
Arrived tnJo,dano,j the first 3egOf in Arab 
tot, to explain the Camp David peace ac. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - If you doubt that 
television has become a force In American 
life, you should have been at the Smithsonian 
when the Watergate judge and a former 
presidential candidate came In homage to a 
chair — the one Archie Hunker sat In. Arctüe's 
chair - and Edith's too - became miuetm* 
artifacts in a plastic cage, presented Tua.day 
night to the Mtaetgn of History and 
Technology by television entrepremser Nor-
man Lw, who crested "AU In The Family." 

Ribozo Loses Libel Suit 

Shah Checks Quake Damage 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - The shah flew to 

the shattered city of Tabas today to console 
survivors of a mammoth weekend earthquake 
and supervise efforts by his army and 
volunteers to bury the 16,000 dead. 

MIAMI (UP!) - William Frito., attorney 
for C. G. "Bebe" Reboxo, close friend of 
former President Richard M. Nixon, said 
Tuesday he will appeal a federal judge's 
dismissal of Rebozo's $10 million libel suit 
against the Washington Pest. 

The Post reported In 1073 that Reboso had 
sold 300 shares of IBM stock for $1,500 after 
having been told the securities were stolen. 

24th Chess Match A Draw 
BAGU!O,Phlftppines (UPI) 

- Challenger 
Vlktor Kordwot and champion Anatoly 
Karpov toda agreed to thu the  world 

mintsasy ,it. 

Tremor Rocks St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - A brief earth tremor 

shook the St. Louis area this morning. No 
damages or Injuries were reported from the 
tremor, which hit about 8:25 am. EDT. 

'5- 

GSA Hunting 'Crooks In U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Believing that is 

still "a bard core of crooks" to be found In the 
scandal-ridden General Services Ad-
ministration, a federal strike force Is hunting 
for fraud among agency employees from 
Massachusetts to Texas. 

Cosmonauts Sit Space Mark 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The record flight 

Of two cosmonauts aboard Salyut I comes at a 
time when American spacemen have been 
grounded for three years and won't return to 
spece for at least another year. Two Soviet 
cosmonauta, Soyuz 29 cosmonauts Vladimir 
lovalenok and Alexander Ivanchenkov 
orbit their way Into the record books today, 
tweaking the world manned spaceflight en-
durance record ols days, 10 hours— more 
than a quarter of a year. 

Florida Pair Held For 
Selling Guns In N.Y. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Polk. 	The wanan, ldunWt.d an 21- 
Twsy arriatid a man sisd a yanr* Sharon lchwarthnan, 
woman from Pwnpsno Heath, wan arratid at the scone. Her 
$1.., an dsara they wore alleged accomplice, Identif ied 
selling ikaitter damMk by polk. si D4w414 Isola 

- so'caU.d "5Mw- AsUwall, 5.4 and wan (tabbed 
day Night lpsdaW' - an a afnhowslMrM the corm 
Broetlyn dreut cone, to, iiin at (lIn PSeco and McDonald 
-a. 	 Avone. 

IMictives mid the two omi 	The male impact aleo gave 
toned with 17ol this reveluu, 	addiroes  
width police sold were W9104 15Mm Island, pukee mid. 
by the caçl. from IN-10-no 	The two were thorgud with 
Heeds to New York City. they criminal poanuaIoe of 
were selling the w -IN ne at the weepem 
cores, ii Kat NIMII *nM and 	Ceps aid the pak had atsetud 
Kipp Hlttsway, pollee sait 	wtth20 gas aid ted amid the... 

AREA DEATH 
WTY JEAN OSN* 	Survivors: bet hanband, 

Harry; a@ aim, Vanes Ike, Batty Jean Oebsne, 	ci 	 an 	ur, im Adams Ave., Sanford, died Dim DIM 	 me 
at her team T*4ay moti. brother, Fred Bk. Jr., Horn lii Portunmib, Oh., 	p. OW•, aid her 
abe lived Us Amiurd Iv, years motto, ad tibet. Mc. ad 

IesMflthel.1 Mrs. Fred No, New Heatem, qer. 	 0111110, 
-- r..ei ii'a to 11uu.IN.t1c. lecterp,eiainr1 at' 

SIssies. SITTY 116$- 

son" 1110111111 	

Jam 
mle4ot $NimAi*., 

=3=0  

PM Now so es, 
— IU. W at 
be I. Iw,eram Comm". 
be.. ftwo muns#A In 

If FBI Knew Of Oswald 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Thomas J. Kelley, 

assislant director of the Secret Service 
Protective Operations, says the auaulnatlon 
of John F. Kennedy might have been averted 
If the agency knew of Lee Harvey (wald's 
background and that he was working In the 
Texas School Book Depository the day of the 
Dallas murder. 

Quickly pays for Itself in energy savings' 

Ewot** Exciting sweater knits with a knack for VALUE ... a true eye for FASHION! And, our 
variety is endless! Cowls, v-necks, turtles, classics. In super SELECTION! Witty, wonderful 	

--- ways to layer your wardrobe with pizzazz! Plus. feature. . . they're all easycare acrylics! Your 
pick of the knits In FASHION and VALUE begins at Zayr.l 
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Ewning Hendd 
311 N. FRENCH AVE.,IANTORD. PtA. 32771 

Ares Code 3I4HI or 0314003 

Widn.sdey, SipI. 20, I97i-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, PII) r 
NORMAN H. CSNRIN, Etor 

RONALD G. BMW, Advertlaktg Director 
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Skylark Occupancy Wins OK 

Mirror, n'var 	this walL tell me those want Gales fell by 3441. opener vs. Howard Academy of (ala. 

Around 
cay 	$! 

* has whore dim the time is? The c.j-A&r 
In the major l.sg 	Be* Avila, Dek. Balder 

80 WMW Keys were the big asmses and they were 
one hall to h.fti a little before rwalling limos 

days cleat, 	wsnt aimnt ii years agog 
esyn clearly 12*, hal w't it JO yesterday dial dill chug Ted Kim 	Ill "Mr." nut with him 
Jchoriy U 	q 	torbeckad the CoBs, Mickey havh 	42 mourn and 134 RBIi with two weeks Mt wall wocUui the Montreal Epee, who
Mule was 	bsup 	Bob Coasy In the as—an. And top pitchers were Sandy Con. derided to go to Deytona Busch; The Detroit 

toad Ma beck? magra and .lolmnj Atonefil. Titers and St. baa Cardinals were runaway 
_ time olmy 	lteyesrsw 	list N was lbs yew' Au. yes' Rwnwnbsr them all well. Had 'em In my vwm.* winners; The Green Bay Packers were 

the Yankees did at win the pvt The data b.eb.0 card collection. seeking a fawib straigt* NFL titi. with Bitt 
F ell swsØ the World linus to faw Mrh* gem. Jut 30 years ago today, It was Ted Williams who Start. Denny Anderson and Jim Grabowski. and 

duple a starthr Cleveland 111111C11111411 daft Ihot had the baseball world atir. The splenmd Splint Lorry Smith 	the was 	Mg name for the Gatons. 
Included Bob V.11w', Bob I--i and get7 Wynn. had famed, and in anger11mg the but Into the Locally, Bobby 	Lundquist 	quarterbacked 

w Come to limb Meal I, I was only to the .,yedk uh.wto, hitting a woman in the stands 7$ fed away. 3'1'li High's football t*wu hal the Seminoles 
trade MO. Bal new I'm Selling myage, and cow to ft was Joe Cronin's home keer. 	Don't won,, were overshadowed by Lyman In the opener, 114, 

the Clock 
timi abed It, maybe those mnnfly we gray haiti. 

AtVd SusCit'in 1114. $i1a 
1d," she told a weepIng WIlluama. 'i know you 

do't mew to do IL" 
as Tom Plimock, kirby Brown., Mark Dowell and 
ColitiS Mathews had theft way. W was Mill 

milling a 74 Mae I. Arpla to f,dbsll, kfeklag Abed the sane time, the S''%U'ak lflgh fOatbSU IM .Ad Jo 10r4 ago. 
BYJIUMAYMM Itself for a d4ft puasity flad hItBod a Wyard team, led by quarterback ir Dandridge, was Surely, these gray hairs are jut a trick the ligId Is 

ID tan by JMeny Men. Up to Gatowaifle, Bob bmnped off by Lyman In the seseon option , playing on my miner. Anyway, you rail tnt 
Weddroff )011011 No season opmer to Rica m the Crooms coam. Joe Vii, was lqiiIng for an alIfIdulligIuL 

lL $yJA74E CAt1flfty 	city's C"elIIng 	tsr, At lOck the City tO a pillion of Colidrertlon CO. Z the nest proposed comprehensive Lie 	the d, review 	project to try being she 	uggtsd. ," he s 	five designated homes ready drainage study. 

	

aid p--W the cause of the 	was us your 	. 	fncipanry, bet at to grail 	oatyce 	a 

	

In a compromise move, drainage problem before 	withheld the COs," any mote Until they are on 
	dedy 

the Island Lab. area In the Langw.i.d (y Cs—It he hIring a third unginest.. 	Lalhep,r.r told he at. reviewed by city council. sesuer of 1W4, .Mak may be agreed to riles., ceti&t of 'Ibnt $1,111 scared In,," 	
ta.ey. "i 	be 	 ,, 	usprig.q valid igMa4 of se to the city. Osacey salt 

loft 
 '1 	 __ 	__ 	 __ __  

ottopancy on five tomes In Grant. 	
Ihuglil . 	 lbs metim. 	 Oty cs—el voted to alit the y1art*lheWooin 	When Councilman Ray w 	____ 	 Onacey add he would mat $45,222 In federal mean.. 

	

Council took the action Lilbeasperger attempted to 	 with the county drainage suing linde In the caning Minds, sight to avoid poShk mike a adlen to regain Dyer "You've got to protect your IU(IIWW Thirts, at I a.im at year fur paving, drainage and teat action by 	 ' ,. HIi to do the survey, Grad rear sad. While you are out the county ellen M Five Pits capital malay for elpneid drectimu and provide relief for tirtipted Mm by didarW IN protecting the ritditj we to cmctlun with the city's with each getting ss4hirt the builder and tkesewh. have, $mhe.recewte wart ata have got to look behind a," purchased homes after compromise with all Pidie. recited Julien.  

tJ.LGritoppuiJ.4 C iat Randall C. Brown, DM0, proudly iO  
,I,;-. 	

- 	 ' 	
for risen. 	 I'm at reedy for a nation; 	••I don't know hew you tea 

	

Cmcan.4 abed diulsege Year usdis is out of order," da*y any (XhI escept an Us 	announces the opening of his as cs—u vdad Grant Will IaI -- g,,. 	gremle they died met the 

	

After the nocee., Lathes. building cm," Julian salt 	office for the prattle, of sp.4 P triM to mob a meties "Tbe city may be legally 
h4he'W" Pbm 11 00  the that The next five bessea responsible for having ap. 	 ru1 lratkirp 

\ 	flit's a 	check bekeg probated by octs,1. C. 	" 	 it be eked Iron graded add 

prel.nc. ore alved for Us 	'bed by 	al be give, proved and accepted the 	(eisr 
"banand eddy of rat. Cantifledes of (ki.,aacy arid Plain." 	 U W. 231k 81., SamIqerd, Ha, 22711 Nina. cesm4.rofCapsI.g pod of 11111111 	Al lad week's meting the engineer resolve Sb, TU cs—U vM.d 44 on a 	 *6223-Sill 

Amedeaa IagIo., and ImbRM4. '*) 
	

residents ore pr 	again to drainag, problem. But 	" by St.,, Batten to 	 Office been by app.ltm,wi onphto about_Ihedingud Qailngs rifto sip an ahmrise Qiacey to is— (hunt — adeseag. general to Vie An" her Ibis yars 	-: t. i' 	• 	___ a 	.--_.- -  
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RONALD REAGAN 

D.C.. Part 
From all indications, it swears 	 Popularity 	

SERVICE 
Butler, who has been serving as admInistratIve 
assistant to the city manager or pthllc safety, will 
once again be named Sanford police chief. 

State; Part 

	

Mr. Butler, as It turns out, was the only op. 	Before 	
PUMP 	__________ 

plicant filing for that position left vacant when 

_ 

F 

District? 

	

The Sanford City Commission earlier- 	 ______ Integrity 
decided to search for a replacement for Mr. 	CZ1 

allace N. LaPeters was fired In July. 	

1TT 	

. 	

.. 	

— of Joke Hay and 

Remember all the controversy In the Panama 

soverelp"? The 

 LaPeters from within the city department. 	 WAIIINGION (MU) — Far to. many 	 ________ Canal treaty debtu over that provision In the 

	

The commissioners' plan was then evaluate 	of 	 N&..JIAatI pUuu.al  1103 Hay.Bumau.VarIUa treaty that said In the 
______ 	 Canal Zone the U.S. would act as "II ft were ON applications from within, make a jum.nt, 	awvidmman'sw.jgtogj 

and decide whether to continu, the search 	ad 	liii. harass of 	ekky ftzMlm about 
Philippe Bumau.VartUa mat have been talking 

The absence of additional applications and the 
 

winning r..slaction. 	__________ 	
•. 

¼ 	
'utateni" *n.wbiwnt was gus-ed. for ft That's the doenuraglog c1ueIon reached by 

vertising outside the city. 	 maintaining their p.11tic.I popelarfty aid 	
CapItol Hill when the District of Columbia 

lack of interest now puts the city In a difficult 	 ____ 	 _

all who saw ___otall In 	 P!POSIT 
__ 

 

"...for Purposes of representatIon in the dilemma. Commissioners have two choices: to 	 'i ; 	TP$ 	:" reappoint Mr. Butler or to advertise outside the 	that to. fregoatly load to todo Congress, election o the President and VicelI 	I 	_____ 	 NERE . 	 Castitnd)on, the city. 	 being soppi-del by rUCh eepedoiice 	
p 1A. sat Article V of this 

	

. 	 . 

	

Mayor Lae P. Moore and Commissioner John 	Thm we niis'eueutatives "who decide 	 of government ofthat 
Morris are urging the latter step. "More 	. 	 the job 	 :. 	

the United States shall be treated as though It 

	

in 	inpuitat to lbasthes 

with that-for a couple of reasons. 	 Asth 	ltw 
s 	

were a data." 111 sopply the eLnfIoii pot! petition," Is their aim. 	 to I5CI1fl 	
w'eautate? Thst'swhat5ed We a 

	

	 lcn Usyd Musdi. "ink"ink
i of the amaitne onys. yet the following 

gree 	
ii. .,, , ..j ' to 

	

In the first place, Ben Butler for the put 	 provision of the U.S. Constitution stands nan- 

	

. 	

. several months has either been in the middle or on 	come to W-±, with a erminMhun to be 	 dnaug,d: 'lbs Congress ihell have power to ... 	

.. the fringe of controversy and conflict. The 	jipihe" rthw' am to fl 	for their cm 	 esercise serial,, legislatIon in all cases . 	 .. 	
. dismissal of Mr. LaPeters added to the pressures 	'°ii 	W John N. Mess, DColt 	 whatsoever o,e such district 	may become  

within the department and, Indeed, within the city 	 k, James G. Ab.. DAD., sage by. 	 ' u" OW1111011 
	

the 	the governanent of the Undid States.,* 

say the deciding to take advantage of his retirement n 
	 Thal 	

that m w There's no mIikhig who 	man: the ' -.ppited by colleagues who We all we ___________________________________________________ D
istrict of CoLnmtoa. 

Itself 	
willing '1. comnumise pehecipI. and W

e new D.C. Amendment does 

	

Then we have the possibility of Mr. Butler 	, i, tnn3ny' to attáu their all. 	
Daltict an enter Into compacts with other next conuuu goal of wimlung electi, to other SCIENCE WORLD September; dates; Its coat "sun will not be altered to a retirement he has 	yet decided 	term in Quugi.s. 	

to match those ci the data; It will not be subject Won. 	 '1Iat with the find r..dsdlon rnydge 
the dates that are not expressly granted to the Commissioner Morris fears 

 
that "two tiw- Y begin tabling little pill= of yuursslt.4 Thanks To Public A id

1.4,.! governmunt. In short It will he a hybeld, novers" in the police thief's position In two years 	handing them to Mv$ I. and tired 

	

t 	
J 	

a muted; part date, part special district.to either pin their .sd in "Kiop 	 mut 
It 	to this: the din for "a(ihood" 

Many mumbers of 

would be detrimental to the department. We agree . 	 Ads Abowesill. 
f 	of Columbia was it op by a noisy 

	

So, considering the controversy in which Mr. 	power that cam 

with that assessment, 	
(imigrses, diu.d to the 	By AL NOSITU it. 	despair, crisis, pain and weariness." 	facet that wants It both ways. They wail a pair 

	

e. with pe*act.dlasers, 1 	 After 13 months of home dinlyds. Campbell 
of locally-elected U.S. senators and a Butler has found and finds himself and his tenuous, 	tanaly hold aids their joke even then they 	WASHINGTON 	— For James D. received a kidney transplant But five days after 	_ __ ir two, pin the geuuerus aimual IndsflnIt* ØMi 	•a.t the city cdj30u1t 	7Si 	i elan pkislcelly or '"V'Il. the (allure of his kidneysfly, ys he received a kidiwy from a 	 %' the 	 i.disr lbs Ilj4to search for a police chief. 	 '°'Y acapenes of enstitig the vlgvi.e ego cod more then $41,111 But he Is alive and ?ái4 I severe tiasue re$idlcn problem that Us hem of t

red
ax fuà

tes
do vdod by Congress. 

	

If no suitable applicants are found, then Mr. 	demands of the position. ____ 	 well, ths to pabbc IriaI aid. 	 laded II days. 	 lb. framers of the CwtItII}an idwded the 

	

But Muds, Mi. .4 ALen..ab are in a very 	Nile yea's ago, a diw relative of Campbell 	 The 
 was dining this time that we rtls.d that District to have a special talon outside the Butler should be re-given the position-big only if 	different category — legislators _retiring died from kidney lilian bicaasi the family ran 	atonwasnoiinta*cea.4ti, jurisdiction of any one data, escore from 

he decides definitely not to accept retirement next 	rilitiaty urly 	ti 	d road at afford the end of 3alyein, these of an 
in 
 

many respects, It was like trading one set of harassment by special Interests and free of the September. 	 n*scnwbged by a lydia thst places too b1 a atlfldul kidaey I. filter wile products Old 
f problems (dialysis) for another it (trw- tug and pull of competing local political 

	

Thepollcedepartmentwill never be abk to 	premium onap"pkybednmowtsedby thebloot 	
ganlMjoni." settle in and down unless there is some semblance 	the sbs Copitol In hogon: "If you wit to 	Plc Law 1141$, passed by Congress in 1,12, 	 Warlords.Warlords.

of security and stability. 	 I' along 	along." 	 amended an Social Security Act to provide 	The kidney began to work after the rejection 	The (act is, the Didrict of Colombia already 

	

The city commission plans to discuss the 	Abouruk Is only U years old, Moods in Mud tsitment under the federal date Medicaid episode, but rehabilitation went slowly. There he 111 suitors sad 433 representatives. The 
Maw is U. Although sertous and reflective, all prew (Or virtually everyone with lit., were several 	i.ai M4S ffeds from the simplest evidence of their concern for Ills the situation at its Monday regular meeting. We urge 	

of the timntit kidney -,,, 	 trestznei* adinhaltered to enweu the body's heavy annual subsidy and such additional the commissioners to accept Messrs. Moore and 	 'so_ has 	That coverage became eBodIv, In tm and ImsUme system to prevent further rejection. 	benefits as the expensive Metro transit system Morris' suggestion and expand their search for a 	"uaopelar' daude on cadroverutal ties, 	that was the year Campbell's kidneys failed as 	'As time wend on, however, Us kidney began 	t s (hi iflWndnlent, having been pseeed end 
police chief. 	 limit Mat analysis at Clauress cam king the resell of Aipout's Synikome, a kidney to function better, and the douge of icings was signed, now goes through the ratification 

	

But with one caveat: let them please at the 	a riced panel discasion on 'lbs Ritas and a&1m4 the ha4 taken the lives of five muir reduced to the pet where the ad,se effects process. Al this writing only New Jersey's 

	

same time come up this time with a better and 	WrCUg5 of Congnss," sponsored by Ralph mamb,s of ida family before the age of U. He began to diminish. In time, we began to realize a legiulMUt he ratified IL 
Nadir's Poblic Cub= Forum. 	 was 27 at the time and tesckeng at a snail better life than we had experienced on dialysis. 	Tiue 	a danger UW  argue 	 on more effective screening method, 	

While work on 	s—he 	private college Iowa. 	 "We live a very normal life and seldom his" 	traction rather ber than reason 	y dominate The last one obviously did not work. 	and diMCIdI,"ays s 	It also can be "eahing 	' " 	flOW making his doctorate In think about Jim's health eere for the problems ndilk 	debates In the MM... Some black About 70 candidates were narrowed to three, and Interesting  
he.... '. 	 , adalegy at the UM,ar#7 of Missouri at of ssceitttdldy to infection and Ida lack of en- political activists are stumping the country 

	

Wallace N. LaPeters was chosen, and the rest is 	tandem 	 OIM.weds dialysis and aoted,n was a trance which mat be actw'ouimed" 	trying tmab.rstlflcaticnason of litnia tat
history. 	 di IL" 	 vWMam.ansolpudthealtheugb renal filler. 	The Campbells reported that the cod of U you're (or It, you're fair; If you're igth It 

________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 you're a "racist." 
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—..- 	 obrms the boys 

had 	ad, 	could be eion.t" 	dialysis at home — far loss expensive than to the 	
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In a special ripen plided Ii the New hospital averaged $1,117 a m-k The total 

	

Steustrom has conceded several times since than. 	pn.ud major lmasnat 	the - VigisaI Journal of Medicine, (bell and his tr'iad espenses, - over 40 	im whit, liberals who say, as Edward Kennedy did, 

	

Let's be sure not to make that same mistake 	decade, Meede Mo rejids the Amplialk odes wife. 	, sai' y ded4 to train to carry through Dec. n, ten, came to 0* a'___ that sopperthig the D.C. am.nttne,d is  matter again, 	 the (he
111110, 

of iress 'has talks is bad day, he bad 
at the dialysis then, dsy, a week at hsme . 	 Dl 11* total of $45,171 spent from lfl through 	"simple jodce." If such sttemsts are 
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Coy Attorney Ned Jullan Jr. castheg at the games. 	
ci as drainage prulds.. aid no'—i the cis—Il to "op. 
solution, 	 preach this thing slowly. 

4111111111111111 	 ills week, the deleleper, Determin, who legally Is 
(IsriJe Smoke of (ben Corp.. n...,.mible he the selutlern to 
Me builders Jerry Gallagher, Us 	We 	l wit to New Charter Study Fit4IidCfnICirnvdlo., 	 " 

his stIuy 'fin Willord; he 
Ed Bert., who Is whttog to 
move to his new hue, were 
present to pout the 	 k., 'S' Voted In Altamonte _ _ vItldn&frgoftheQys, 

Although not an the "enda. 	- 

Sb. 	o((ap.4 aimed two 
By DO 	 hours Of council time. - 

	

DONNA EITY.S 	 Mission 	Appoint one sooner, lift wished. Il 	
, 

	

etaM$5Mf Writer 	 Jacobs said nil.. 	en his 	lleegs Could 	
___ 	

,
iii of the lots aid show some "vaj4 and compelling risen" he 

am  The majority of the Altamonte Sprigs Coy 	would prefer to "sit back and wait add lilt" 	
_____ 

thea based en 
Us 	pis— ft the Commission Tuesday evoning, over the ob.Mayor Floyd Mid thata 	 he of*UM dnelopenm he bone 	-. 

	

Mayor Norman Floyd and Coin- 	sppoidid next Year. 	
-. 

misalaner Harry Jacobs. voted to appoInt 	Jacobe said Floyd as the mayor and city 	by 	ngtoea.4ty 	by the city piaming wit 	 1$. within two weeks a n.nher charter study 	aikelnigrator Is doing "a heck of a jak," s—, reguistory agssi.s, advisory canmfttse. 	 adding he would be concerned If someone else Commissioner George Perkins who led the 	was in 00 Oftft. He also add that the issue and the city s—cU. 	— - 
move toward nesting an committee, said 	shed budelayederg1J after 	Nov. lcity

He wild Uw wort was does 
that cItizens ore 	and accepted by &A city and Me 

	

questioning why Us corn- 	election when the oSess currelly held by vets— dinlaldrstioi 
and mission he reined to create a committee to 	Floyd, Pectin and Mn. Glenn are an the hot at the 	Ilve' city'. 	yearcld charter,charter, with a 	ballot 	 the Federal Howang A__da__nti.  

view toward revision. 	 Mrs. Glenn Is a Republican nominee a's tratlon and he was graded a 
Commissioner Dolores Vickers. who 

supported Perkins' sunggedion said Me 	
conady mmmMm seat end this will not be permit to Mild. ____ 	 "My operation In yiab naming for reelection in Altamonte

_ 
. *ings. 

P 	 he he shut down he I had 	ED IVKE pit lalanly would be IMitated In a new 	Both erkIns and Floyd have kdcded 	

'0 I'. 

committee bd.rprMiung the dialer provision 	they we seeking rowlectian. 	 t
&bd!d* nothing to  do with 
he that forbids the spending 01more than 13 	There may 

bee change Iii the completion rail get CO's,' aid 0.11ager. p,rc of Us total budget of the preceding 
	do lopenent and New I 

of 
"'
the COVuuhthli aftor the $idln." iiId 	"I fiscal year for any one project. 	 Jacobs. "1 need more the 2,3,4 weeks to 	am paying intinat as

is— a racing 	 Hi. 
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In vlaetlmn Cf as he 	 to aar.h an liopestag Cuomo" I two down." 	
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Ilun,, Coy Attorney Joe Davis ruled the 	weeks," he St 	 ____ 	
di vn.ti, in IS percent Il.&lan referred to the entire 	Pertlim, who ssrwd on the died., revision 	- _&a.. 	-.. 

"i 	, awn paint none aid utility ct"''ihiilon five years ago, add there Is 
nailing to fear train such an advisory for occopancy and doss it 

4-Wo. 	Is reedy  

Comminloner Sandra Glens aid she Is He said the cereal charter Is a 	e __ 
particularly concerned that a iictlon of the 
charter docuaned, but he some week puts, 

_ he Is being proves ded from 
INTRODUCINC which provides initiative and 

referendum by the people was found WI- 
coodltiglaival by the circuit count when it was 

Mn. VIdienspck.foraumefa,o,Cf 
City conwn1on suggating annendaneua 

the charter and placing them he _____ 
ol the psopi,an the Now. 7b.Ji,, 

_ _ 
moving In by Us city which 
would set grad a CO. 

"Clv. the builder a chance," AVW%MBLE SYSTEM used by the city'. residents concerning a 
_ 

hesht"ft would be ahiCkCfa 
scaling Iim. 

Davis add the tharte 	mandate, that a 
both Pertirm as.! Mrs. Glum said tIed the 
dieter governs She edits city he Shed 

hArdaMP on me. I won't have 
place to live sitar Baiday. ft OF charter revision commission be appointed no 

later thin Feb. 1, 115, but thet the corn- 
have Input from the people when It is cam- 
posed. Mrs Viciers agreed. 
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Though the DArld of Colombia's population 
Is today approsimtely 70 prc.,4 black, 
demographers We predicting that by the tan of 
the celery whites will be In the ma)ority. 

i. 	u it 	oe nsa mu. iii 
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medical Mauraice plan. 
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DoubleonTlaxation Dahnin loalnwc  Nnd Tn R"firfaiIe 
IN BRIEF 

Whit. Amur For Lakes 
Gets Push From County 

-- 	 ww-w 	 ww_ w I 

adoçticn of the budgets could be 
delayed witil next week, 

iç on adoption would ca nee 	repsratkon for the new budget 	budget 	because of double In 	every decision to ove us direction,-  three years, Neiseender said 	The 	budget 	finally 	was 
Nelswender explained a hold- 

problems 	 county 	veer. 	 tuition. 	I don't see how the department 	with 	fiscal 	'if yonne going to hold i 	Ui. 
said Nelsweuder. Noting the one more week 	would 	not 	pd, 3-1, with Alexander - ho'd will come to a cceucije lonue has town looked at for provide a mlu*bon 	 Ievdhig. 

JUEMNS0 
The White Amur, the aquatic weed-gobbling 

IM may yet be introduced into a Seminole 
County lake. Several times In the past the 
ootmty commission has turned down requests 
to Introduce the fish Into Seminole lakes. 

The commission Tuesday at the request of 
Altamonte SpringsMayor Norman Floyd and 
City Commissioner Dolores Vickers adopted a 
resohdion directed to the Department of 
Natural Resources, the U.S. Environments] 
Protection Agency and the state Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission noting It has no 
objection to a grant being awarded to In-
troduce the fish and a herbicide or either one 
Of the two Into Like Orbanla, Mirror Lake or 
Lake of the Woods. 

The three lakes have been having problems 
with hydrilla weeda. The introduction of the 
fish and herbicide would be on an experiment, 
research basis. 

County Takes Over Stop Sign Placement 
lb. county cvneniadon Tuesday ren.d control of where makes it esliemofy dimcuk to dy the ITI..l1 from 	en a bench of crop." slop signs will and will not be located throughout the wtin- other am Who iSqu.st similar ' 	

When Scfloder rpc'd,d to a question by saying that traffic coroorded areas of the county. 	 'liii potential Impact on the he*m could be disad.s," Bint 	.igbuee's should survey oath tnt.reactlon where it is proposed A controversy denloped in the pi*iic worke dep'im.n, Slit 	
ti I5Uft1.dip dw be located, Kwtatkowikl said, 'We don't Conmilsaicner, Bob French said. apparently after be asked that 	iii. ur 	by 	the_ 	 p need two traffic engineers out there looking at an biteriecejon. four-way stop signs be isntafled at the kitersertloew of Tangerine signs should not be need for ap4 control; maltidop 	en. The rp..utbIHty is on a." Street in Eastbrouk. 	 only an interim measur, prior to 	 traffic 	French said dec. the signs have been Installed on Tangerine; 

Public Works Director Jack SdWdeT t the 	 vos m be rwh.d and fraOsc on Intersecting streets mat 	 ' 	over to Eatbmook Boulevard as a speedway 
could have a great deal of trouble becsm of ordetl11g placement be aat 	L 	 short-cut H. said be was now asking for four-way stop sign in. ____ 	

deflation there as welL Of the four-way dope without going through the procedures In the 	F 	said he requested the stop signs to slow down traffic 
	Commissioner Bill xitcii.n said tii.r, isa time when Sb, 

rowdy's wdfonn traffic control dtvices manual, psUerned after taking a short cat theough Eatbrook arid Piwintuiti a hand in 
"paç elected by the people of an am" will make the decisions. 

date law. 	 that residential c.riNIIII7. 	
He add while"expert advice" should be taken into comlderatbon In addition, County AdeilMd5ir Roger Nefswender warned 	Ccmmhlom, Harry KwtMkowskI noted that stop signs are 	n.non sees, should also be cdered. "thw board can be bed,1sd with rsqus for stop signs." And cheaper than providing 'I sheutfrs department 	The board adopted  new poky that individual conril.iiwuers CowdyEngtneer BInS hia 	to Schaller 	'ftmat 	troImau."Ifftpie_taone 	om getting woach4d,ft 	, will receive req.uda for atop 1151 	 prepare be obvious that to iatafl multi-way stop sips at Intersections worth It," slid Itwiathowuki, adding it the county dos not Install 	aticstboo for the signs and than bring the recuuvnendatJon Is where warrants (special conditions calling for them) do not exist the sign. bean "nion, hi Wathlnglon Nys not to N would be the atfl beard for sçpruvaL—oONps* UM 

O..dy.si sink. Sloe,, will he cio..d ill dip. Toead.y, Oet.öoe Jed. be I.,.,-
Ioe, s.d will ti-op.. W.duoe4ay, (kl.b., sib T. pt,p.,, I., ibis to,1.,y. we HURRY! QUANTITIES UMITEDI 	. .. . . ., .. U,,i 
ku. ,idoe.d pelc.s we most It,*, I. eve ,i.i,s. we yen can sm 0 we headoed, .1 

Come. Am served? 
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CETA Projects Got Nod, Boot 
The commissioners approved new CETA 

projects for the following organisations with 
total grants for salaries: United Cerebral 
Palsy $7,200; Rescue QuId Can Center 
111,024; Altamonte Police Department 
$7,010.94; Epilepsy Association of Central 
Florida, $17,000; Seminole County School 
Board, 117,013 and Seminole County Mental 
Health 115,171.15. 

Disapproved were: Altamonts Springs, 
17,04990; Ballet Guild of Sanford, $44,157 and 
Seminole Community Action, $14,500. Action 
was delayed until nest week on a Seminole 
Community Action request for six food service 
assistants, $59,115.10 and Seminole Com-
munity Federal Credit Union for a fiscal of-
ficer, $8,500. 

$390.03 Repayment To CETA 
County Commissioners approved 

repayment of 139O to the U.S. Department 
of Labor for an employee Improperly hired 
and paid through the federally funded Corn. 
prehensiveEmployment Training Act 

Mrs. Lals Martin,_Manpowr manager, 
explained the Improper payment to thwo board, 
saying that a person who worked for the 
county a total of 20 days had quit a job in the 

V 
market fosa county CETA post. When 

he made application for an equipment 
operator CETA post, he was unemployed, she 
said, but by the time he was actually hired he 
had another job which he quit for the county 
one. 

Mrs. Martin also reported that during the 
77-month period, the county administered 
$12,283,583 In CETA funds, with only the 
$39000 disallowed. 

Animal Control Pact OK'd 

Seminole County's animal control program 
will begin handling stray animal problems in 
the city of Sanford beginning Oct 1. County 
Commissioner, Tuesday approved a contract 
with Sanford signed earlier by Mayor Los P. 
Moore. 

Courthouse Area Damag. Eyed 
County Commissioner Bill Kirebboff has 

called on County Administrator Roger 
Nelswender to look Into the damage no In 
ON a)mxthols,e near. Cou,tooin A on the first 
floor since juvenile arbitration has been 
moved in that area from the fotwth floor. 
Representatives for juvenile arbitration 
requested temporary use of the attorney.  
client Room 12$ on the first floor until per-
manent arrangements can be made. 
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: 	By DONNA ESTIZ 

The specter of double 
tuition reared its head and 

Iayed for two hours Tuesday 
ado 	of two federal 

revenue-sharing budget, 
allng $2,Th by the county 

w budgets are 
far the new lieu year begin-
fling Oct. 1. 

The healed dscMon on the 
double-tasutton issue was 
between Commissioner John 
Alexander on one side and No 
cvfleagnes, Dick Williams, Bill 
kfreNofI and Bob French on 
the othe'. It was Uw.Mewd for 
a time that the budget's 
adoption would be delayed iaitfl 
nest week donpite the con. 
demotion eqrea..d by Coialy 
Administrator Roger 
Nelawender and Diredor of the 
Office of Management, 
Analysts and Evaluation 
(OMAE) Jeff E*chburger. 

The argument began when 
Alexander amioemced at the 
end of a lengthy public hearing 
that be would vole against the 
hodgda because, of his concern 
that certain items could be 
identt5.d on double 

"I nihm it meets the letter 
of the law, but there is no 
benoilt to ronldsiits of cities In 
certain of the al11ons," he 
sea 
Alexander pointed 

specifically 	to 	utility 
acüs1tion, • proasl new fir, 
station, planning and equIp 
mint, professional services, — engineering and toad 
at- 

H. said certain of the money 
in the budget could have been 
used instead on programs 
benefiting both city residents 
and residents of the unin-
cerpuroted areas, 

"It carries the stigma of 
double taxation," said 
Alexander, adding that a bad, 
for the county's federal 
nevenue4hartng is population 
both within the cities and In the 
unincorporated areas. Yet, he 
said, the allocations he men-
tioned, benefited only imin-
corporated areas. 
Kirchhoff called Alexander's 

position a ' charade." 'I know 
John is having lien with a 

N si4h 	In. 
each Ltá hi Ui. federal 

revenue-sharing budgets 
presented "a dear and present 
benefit" to everyone In the 
county. He said the way to 
settle the question Is through 
the courts. 

French said that as chairman 
of the Council of Local 
Governments in Seminole 
County, he requested city 
representatives to identity, if 
they could, areas of double 
tuition in the county's general 
fiend budget and he received no 
response. 

Williams pointed to the 
county's responsibility under 
new state law of maintaining all 
major roads within and oudside 
cities and of the cooperative 
effort between the county 
commission and the cities of 
Longwood and Altamonte 
Spring. on fire protection arid 
cvlady dlsdu of lire and 
rescue vehicles.  
"When double taxation come 

ep several years ago, we began 
work and hive worked herd to 
re&e double 	he 
said, sigedUug, however, that  
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U Sanford attorney Ksmmsth Mcintosh 
thought Tuesday was the day who the colady 
commission would finally approve a bill 
submitted for the county's proportionate 
share of the cOst of legal work on the Sooth 
Seminole-North Orange Transmission 
Aidborfty..logislitlos, he was wrong. 
The bEll was for $10151, the coly's chan 

of lbs total NOV(Maitland, Cbrry 
and Winter Park have each paid a oa.4catb 
share). lbo board ordered the bill rivined 
again to determin, what parties mIt be 
deleted far an attorney sad aessdMs le 

Is get the IlgJ.letlss at 

lb. trwnb.lon Has in 
esructsd for the mast sartWith fsd.ul 
messy, it vii 	these three dde., Winier 
Springs, and usiscarporatod arias of 
Sembwls with theleada_ken iri 5 
R .1a.i Sewer Plaid assr Ovisda for asvuge 
treatment. — DONNA E$TE$ 
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AlimSpinks Battle Of New Orleans Goes On. . . And Oni 
Wic 11 leerao.sle,,, I) 

NEW ORLEANS UP!) - 
"11w Battle of New Orleans" 
between Muhammad All and 
Leon Spinks for the heavy. 
weII Championship may psi. 
In comparison with "the verbal 
battle of New Orleans" that has 
followed, 

Two whb promoters of led  
weeks flag or, suing All and 
several co.ddmdents for of 
million for racial sirs be 
spoiled U length dorbig a news 
conference Monday. 

'1 don't know nothin' about 
All responded, saying 

he never heard of the men. 

million suit charging their 
Mack co-promoters with okim. 
mind profits from the fled. 
"The lawsuit was racially 

motivated because whits men 
cannot stand to s. black nan 
cowitbig Pi million ," All said at 
the news cudereace. 

"How much money hay, 
white people stolen?" he 
fumed. "I know some crooked 
Aft people - they'v, been 
dealing since hosing star. 

DlMaggio said All's corn-
ments caused irreperable harm 
to his wholesale liquor besineen. 

In addition, federal agents 
reportedly ire hwedlgatjng the 
handling of the receipts and 
Profits from the last Friday 
night's fighi in which All scored 
a unanimous decision over 
Spinks to become the first 
three-time heavyweight 
ci 

and Qty Councilmen Philip 
Qaccfo filed silt Tuesday in 
federal cowl for $10 million 
each, charging All slandered 
them during the news conlerei-
Ce. They had agreed before the 
news conference to drop a $1 

He said lii life w theentsned 
several de1 tim., because of 
All's Mqi..e 

'lbs l'ahk inça of 
what Itivwn4 All had to my 
about me Is devastating," 
fllMagØo kid UP! Tday. 
11* Mack media bus 
me today 	ysdor . I'm 
afraid a mI*ss deUs of 
money from 	-id All 
wouldn't even rectify the 

Th. silts by Dihiagglo end 
Ciaccio, filed by attorney 
WWlarn Wessel, ales us.. Do 
defendants Michael Spinks, 

brother of Leon; former cbs.-
plon Joe Frazier; political 
actheot Dick Grigery, end 
Mack promoter Butch Lewis, 
formerly of Top KM lx. 
tbcd. said All's remseb 

wnked his p.bhkcal Image. 
"IL culaIiy didn't bs to be 

called a racki, ee half my 
d1drild Is black," the city 
- sit Qards aid 
be catted the black vats In 
every product daring Ms Isol 
election, so'! apparently have 
satisfied the majority of 
(Mack) people of my films. 
daft the psi 11 yearn" 

"I don't know nothin' about 
he said. "Through the 

history of this cotuitry, blacks 
have always been kept down by 
whites." 

Amid all the legal wrangling, 
two television stations reported 
federal authorities were in-
vestigating financial aspects of 
the fight, which drew an 
estimated crowd of 70,000 to the 
Louisiana Superdome and had a 
$ million live gale, the large* 
in basing history. 

U.S. Attorney John Volt 
refused to confirm or deny the 
reports. 

DLblaggio said he would drop 
the silt Only If All returned to 
the city to study the facts, 
wnhi'ac.d him at a new con-
ference and apologized. 

All, in Chicago, kid UPI he 
never even heard of DiMagglo 
orQacdo. 

"Who would 1 8110101111211 to?" 
he asbed. "I was talking where 
will, men have midreated 
many blacks in the game of 
basing. I didn't name names. 

"I never heard of these 
names before now. I couldn't 
have said those names so how 
could they ane me?" 

SPORTS  
IN BRIEF 
Right Shoes' Earns Nam. 

As Raiders Star Back 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) - Hoiston can 

have Its Billy "White Shoal, Johnson, the 
Osbiasid Raiders are talking about Artie 
"RId Shoosell WhIttInon. 

Oakland's rookie naming back earned the 
nickname Sunday when he showed up for the 
Green Bay game with two right shoe.. Run-
ning In a borrowed pair of shoes, he went 90 
yards In nine carries and gave the Raiders an 
outside running threat the likes of which they 
did not even have when they were Super Bowl 
champs. 

"Right Shoes," that's what we'll call Whit 
from now on," said backfield coach Lew 
Ether. 

Brewers Lefty Wins No. 20 

Caldwell Reduces Yankee Lead .  
land 'Ipped Baltimore, 31, Phil $4, IL tAils downed New ulMiag Ten in the elØh inning Ryan toesed a sixbltter and Patek's twonui homr high.: 

The New York Yankees Califonts topped Minnesota, 4' York, $3, Allah edged No.. and Mike Piston, 131, tosed a struck out 10 In sparking liØited a 11.hit attack as the admit they can never see I, Kaneas Qty downed Seattle, eon, 34, SON Diego took am four-Miter as the Indians California to victory. Ryan, I. Royal. maintained their 54 
enough of Ron Gulfry, but K and Chicago swept (hik. Frenclirn, 41, and Los Angeles spelled Jim Palmer's bid to 13. walked three in recording game lead oer California In they've seen all they care to of land, $4 and 74. 	 blanked Onctimati, se. 	become a 3Ipme winner. 	ti 13th complete 	game. 	the Al.. West. his competitor for the Amen. In National League genies, 

'--- 3, 	*: 	Aao.la 4, Tw 1: 	 Royals 9, M.,bi..s I: 	White Sea 5.7, A's 44: 
can League Cy Young Award. Pittsburgh cutslugged Chicago, 	Rookie Wayne C14p singled 	Joe Radi stroked theee hits. 	Pad SpleJ, s.ij, notched Ron Blomberg's eighth. 

Whenever Gukb'y pitches the 1341, Montreal beat Philadel. home Buddy Bill with the Including I hoflhll, aiid NOIlfl his lib victory and Fred liming grand slam carried the, Yankees are practically gus- 
White Sax past the A's in the ranteed a victory, and his fl-2 
opener. In the nightcap,. record and 1.71 earned rim 
Chicago's Thad Bonley hit a' Evans' Lights Still Out? average makes him the dear. 
two-run double in the fourth and cut favorite to take home the 
a sacrifice fly in the sixth. league's prodigious pitching 	 - 	 - 

2 Dolphins 
Doubtful' 

S.ahawksRaId.rs Sold Out 
SEATrLEUPJ);. 

$motmrsd T$h2 AIM lamei0m 
the Oakland Raiders has bean sold out, more 
than a month before the game. 

A Seahawka spokesman said lean than 10,000 
tickets were available for next Sunday's game 
with the Detroit Lions. 

Cardinals Blame injuries 
ST. LOWS (UP!) - General Manager Joe 

Sullivan of the St. Louis Cardinals says In. 
juries have cataed the team's 0'3 record. 

"Teams have logo through bad times, and 
apparently we're doing that right now," 
Sullivan said Tuesday. "First it was at tight 
end. We opened training camp with three of 
them and all three went down with Injuries. 
Now It's at offensive tackle. First Roger 
Flonle was out and he's still not at 100 percent. 
Then It was Keith Wortman, and we don't 
know when he's going to be back, and now it's 
Dan Dierdorf." 

Ristani Back To Bucks 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Kevin Restani, a 

Milwaukee Bucks forward during his first 
thres mum in the NBA, Is back with his old 

Rtanl, 6400t10, was released at the start 
of lest season. He hooked i eventually with 
Kane.. City but was released after the lesion. 

MIAMI (UPI) - Fullback 
Leroy Harris and outside 
linebacker Earnle Rhone were 
listed by Coach Don Shuld 
Tuesday as "questionable" tot 
Sunday's game at Philadelplu4 

aque 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Dwight Evans, the Red Sos right fielder, 
BII,U the Yankees were had his lights Put 001 who to was hit by a pitch behind Me left ear 

allowed to vote for the award life. weeks ago. H. still Isn't H10;  .1..M. 
there's little doubt their second 	Every now and than be szpenlencu some 	bne" and the Choice would be Mike Caldwell doct

ors have told him he can reasonably expect lobe bothered by of the Milwaukee BS1W?L The 
that condition anywhere from a mudb to a year. Brewers' lefty blinked the 	You'd think his teammates would be sympathizing with him, Yankees for 	
but ballplayer, have a way of needling one another, in good times season Tuesday rilghi when he and tad and the Red Box keep making It pretty plain to Evans stopped them on four bits, 	that If he's locking for symhy, be can find It aomowh.r bet. to notch his 20th victory. 	
wm sensilpos and symposiom in any good dic4'o'uey. Caldwell struck oil 10 and 	

Some of them tell me I've hai iiv hail nv Ill. V i$.5 fit ..,.&...I.A .I___._ ..---- 41 	ItCiWfl5 
complete ___ las used to it by now," 	vans 	;,- 0;15-T";; complete 

dsrataadiag of basshaWs '' 	buner. 

against the Eagles. 
Harris has a sprained ankle "- .me sliglit 

_____ 
Al tat. he managed sly *1* bIts in 37 at 	suffered in Sunday's victory 

The trhqpk, ceepled with 
Boston's 	victory 	over 
DitfOlt,  

He treda ii that he eattly i 	Its ON *8 	be, MW* a 
but 	 h 	 ke after er be was 	by Bile'i 

beta before Msaday i4'i coated with the Tiger, and he ad 	over the Bilhilo Bills. Ithone milled that wi't good. 	hitter lad year before undergoIng 	has 	injured elbow left elbow'' an 	 011 
lead over the Red Sox In the Al. Mike Partats hardy OW be c'oaidsied a bldhft miter. 

"When I rim or move quickly, my head babe and I cent focus on 
bass 	gery in August, he's right around .200 now. 	 suffered against Buffalo. 

East to Vi games 
"I don't mind being runnerop  the object I'm looking U," he e3p1k 	'j an two or three objects 

"1 	 " dent wool to ma 	eacusea, ke 	he says. "I'm not swinging the 	However, 	Shula 	said 

	

bat good. A lot of the dinbieag has left, though. I feel a lot better 	linebacker Larry Gordon 
to 	a 	pit

ch
er 	like 	Guldey," Isdead of only one. ft's difficult to de'the." 

Evans never bad my toobie with his eyes before he was nailed 

- than 	hive been and I think I'll be all right. I hope so, anyway." 	who was been sidelined most of 
Caldwell said. 	You can't ariae 
with a man who Is 232 with I 
1.71 ERA." 

by Parrati. lb always had 1141 Ykios, which Is even batten then 
normal, and still has that despite Ide oceaslonal "e.. ii. 

the 	time 	since 	the 	openei', 
against the New York Jets wflb, Gators Switch Collins To Safety 

"ft would be nice If there 
were two Cy Young awards," 

doesn't blame Parrull for what 1"p,.i'.t 
"I 	Itn films and know he wasn't looking to his me pur• 

a groin Injury - will probably 
be 	ready 	to 	play 	against' 

GAINESVILLE 	(UP!) 	Sophomore Mike Clark was 
said 	Milwaukee 	Manager 
George Bamtwrger. "Mike de. 

poaely," Evans says of Seattle's big rlgl*.hand.d faut baller, "H. 
was the first one over tome alter I got hit. He was aped." 

Philadelphia. 
uen - J 	Comes, a Junior, has 	moved from defensive end to 	Quarterback Bob Grits., 

been switched f from ugig wino 	the tight and position, Gator 
serves a lot more credit than ewnlnaticn he's 	Wewouikbi't have 

Str 	jed below t.ea,Ev 	 Setaeqi.nt 
revealed en bier ear problem end when he returned 

c base left knee was removed 
frees 	an'npttoa 	coaches suloisiced Tuesday. 	from a cast lad week, will , With the change of Collins, gotten. 

been a contender without him. to theilne 	,it 	dad 
Mtth1. 

struib to 	 definitely not see any action 
Galors' defensive backfield 	Bill Bell,ajlmlor,movedup to 	this 	,Slmla said. Neither' 
which was 	

__ 	
by 	the 	I tltbl Uii slot 	will linebacker Steve Towle, The Milwaukee Brewers are in 

the sane class as Boston and Ny, there are few butter defensive outfielder, in the 
Mi 

Southern MethedlU 	 wiio sophomore Van Jones was 	was injured Sept. lb atc New York, and he's responsible 
for that's 

k 	 20iswold bans. He wed Ill 
eerily, genies without making an error &lag the 1573-74 Baltirnore attack led 	 elevated to no. 	 against the Colts. 

Robin Vaunt helped Caldwell ae.ons and was a Gold Glo, wiener in l. He never ikippad a 
fly tall in seven sse.ea In the 	baler, he by rapping oil three hits 

- his 
majors 	was inJured. But 

including his ninth home run - he mined on, against the OriclOriolesafter 	healing and a lea 
and scoring lath rims as the he 	ulherme 

 hod of his glm seff
___ 110 SAVINGS Ikewrs but Dick Ildeow. hitti

"I 
 ping OIL 

Boston's victory was told 	', GRAND OPENING 
gored by the hitting of Carl couldn't field. He said, 'U you can OH, you can play.' I tried 
Yadraunsil, who dee. in 
runs with a thawe.rim homer 

playing for a week. ft dida'i wait. I jsi couldn't oc.." ,,  
hoom 
 

of too a weak age.Tbpy pool TIRE 
and 	a 	tworisi double. 	Bill him tifougli eye teds, ow isis and Z.Raye *er chick they DEPT. 
Campbell, who hadn't pitched ied him he mIbaveinpat xpwMspr 
since 	Sept. 	7, 	also 	figured 

 by grumlnsrdly inthe -MonBasin 

as long as a year. 
tied e.k. In the (our genus lbs VMs. swept from the Rod 

p' 	lul 	of score D-t, Evs.deepps4Mssecande.ynyiesldea,, 
leurellel. lie aIm made 	Mr otter in the agent ceded, the sereed game 

Elsewhere in the Al, Cleve. maim Rod asked to cooft ad In an anvoth kft 
,

the . 
,He diAml lislol. bIalgi-- 	 ,'--. 

-. - 	 us , 	 a r 

ass the balL
Physically.

" Parker's Late Surge said amthe game. "He left beca.ss he was sy id ceuMs't

sun som he flab seed, W ko " is seaft 

Brings Bucs Closer 
Ihove Pksr, the Pittsburgh 

AUras, with Richard having 
depot edbsca.eo(aaorerlgit 

Dismy (ltark. "Everyone es. 
pedaiato win -even car ism Pirates' S.f oot4, 13$pouiid 

sluggen,colitinued his swea,sne 
forearm, blew their gamn to 
A1a,3-3,in the Moth WWM 

take us for graded." 
Elsewhere In the NJ., Lea la$.seuon hitting Tuesday 

with a pelt of home rims that 
to romainim 	fikh once in 
the Ni. Wed. 

AngeIesblahod Cincinnati. S, 
Sin 

Mlpsd his teemmat.stos 1141 MagnathUg, 
victory over the Chicago Cubs. 

the  ps, wiw 
Diego downed Sin Francis. 

cu, 41, and IL Lois topped 

Tbewln moved thapirstast. oflIoft last :3 	ues. 
hays the 	heavily favored 

New York.13. 

within one gains of the 
place Philadelphia P11111. In P11111., looking warily 	over 

the National League East. 
Parker has all but macnsa the 

their dowdem 
And theprincipal reason for Sil l( 	~Al 

Nt.'. Mod VaImble Player 
ue i'trates' sur

award. 	
porker. ge has bee. 

At the ss.e lime, JR. "IIm'thisvhietoeaykew GIBSON Rkhsrd, the MOW fri,., Poll heis amp ta say he's the 
overpowering SI, 33$.poiad bad ballplayer is earth," said 
r$lsaadsr, t'-hinued his we Pittsburgh Manager Chick 

he NLCy Yo" Award Tamer alter Packsisucend S 
besets by striking sit . 11 hemereflha$e-inthsIlth 
Adeds lam Taadeyr Isn-gsw the ?insiea$1w 

dasIliag a ofes 	XL victory. lie Caw had msd 
rà 	he r* hank 	L.,.hehkesa*NdeI Is. Us 
4:11111110's 31111 the game with five no is the 

k - uveith aid OW Is to sloa 
"We am" bs ..L.Lj mire, 

Mat, aIm, aWls Pvhsr and bdas'reedsndeygemeIn 
Rinhardbethasit'dejfsr a key paw eepoclak' withibe 
1heh WlL 	 are Pirates ,* sow ted," 
Uft .ppkil *&,*a lie conceded PhIlM.e Manager 

- - 	ar. a 	 • • m - 	 - 
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Tun.up. 
V4 

$10plus parts 

6 
0$ plus ports 	$6 plus ports 

A1
11J jolt 

*4 	plus fr.on when mpirecil  

po,y 
III 

SILlID STIlL 
RADIAL 

*70*13 	1I.4 2610 3301 
171*13 	2004 2740 3042 
C7$14 	21.00 20,71 43.29 
67I 1 	27.34 33.e 40.23 
Gnus 	232$ 33,$ 
1171*13 	2612 33.0 $2.36 

SIMILAR SI. DISCOUNTS ON OTNIN 
WIOS WwITI WALLS MUDOINS MaCsCUM, 

SIZeS, 
as a 118 WOOS $11111 UXTIA DISCOUNTS ON MAO IIL$ LOW AS$*JO. 

FlU MOUNTIN-*O0 PIT + $3.11 FOR wrnTI AI IS 

C 	'.iiiii•i. 

Pill I$TlM*TI$ IN PJIN 1 
NIW LOWIN SANINIS P11511 

TIRIETS AMOCO 
Ps'meerr.JU$ &"ftilft  S S. 

81 MAJOR Ot.UOI1 AM B. HOOPLE figure to Imp the game tIme Iowa state LWorals sooe.r to win by .37.13 cowl. 

	

TheWIzordefOIm 	theougliod the eamingM ott '---,-•'.-•------. 

Egsd, friendo, this could be see the final tally $15 for the 

The 
Week That Was" for at Bear Bryash lie. - 

mM jessi Iwo of the nation's 	
!  

ps.ler elevens.  Yes, "The 	WhIle the spotlight will be 
eek That Was" for the losers shining an the two Mg games, 

In the key games matching thete will he a be of exciting 
Alabama 	vs. 	Southern football on tap amid the 

crila amid Notre Dame vs. country. 

The venerable Ivy League Hopes 	r the national will k$Ck.Ofl witha full date of 
wU& be on 	games: 	Yale vs. Brown;  South Bend when Michigan's 	

Brown;
. 

olves Invade to renew a Moutb ,,p, valry last contested 25 yea's vs. Harvard. 
W. 

Two Intensely emotional 
And it will be the sane dory mt ri-state meetings feature 

nfler the lights In B(nningham Iowa and Iowa Slate, end the 
the visiting Trojans lake Miami Hurricanes boating 

$hefleldto attempt to avenge a florida Slate. And in a not-
*1-10 defeat suffered at the tienal affair at Austin, Tes., 
banda of had Alabama led Fred Akers' Longhorns win 
tear. 	 entertain his old Wyoming 
'In the afternoon affair, Hilt, Cowboy charges. 
Dame's defending national 	Yale and Brown are meeting champions, who were joked for the 43rd time and the Ells, 
back to the land of reality by defending Ivy champion., Mlaowi, are faced with a should edge Dim, Isi yeas's mud-win situstlon If they are to s'ier.. Make it Yak 31

. stand any chance at all of lit ow ii. The PIInCdOOI 'flgers retaining their crown. 	an our choice to overren For Bo8chsmbecliler and Ms Big p 
Wolverines, this Is the ascend 	

, biggest gum on their 	
Is about us even as even ma he. neat to archrival Ohio Slate. 	

IfedO. s.N, Owl- 
Out
they ma be espsded to go all  meeth ban prevailed n times, . 	

Pesmslvatla has won 21 times can be very good Indeed 
- andlwogam,atisyeisl od in smkwnph!.. 	

ties. when the siiocting is a The Irish always seem to 1* 
U their bed when the chips ar, over this Saturday, the Pam 
down so the bunch here isthey toys will have evened the gain 

stflwtaeachwithatwo.pol,g will once again rise to the *I%  
casion ow win the closly vidy,l$& They heh4ieh_ 
contested fray, 3147. Jove like to on 'am does 
Twill be some dirminh. 	Rounding oat the Ivy cam- 

Later to the delight of a petition, Columbia's Um will 
national TV audience, defeat John Harvard's 
Alabama's talented quarter- ,idatives, 2544. 
back, Jeff Rutledge, another 	When b*radale rivals get 
aiflhndlc Heinnan candidate, together, anything cami happen 
will lead the Tide against an and usually does. So we expect 
excellent Trojan team. 	a couple of real barn-burner, In 

Super runners Charles White the Iowa-Iowa State and Miami. 
and Dwight Ford of the Trojans Florida Slate encowdens. no 
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But Brook. Wins Primary Fight 
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Mossachusa Dum rmnvornni. 
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"tap- salt 
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RUNNING IN SANFORD 
avt MUles', 34, III Larkwwd Drive, Mn f., the 
DfotrIct Three no  es the Saiferd (Ky (as ahel... 
NOW WIN face lacuwbeug A.A. Mcaaubaa and 
few ether hefnds Ii On cicy'S Dec. 5 eledhem 

W9 be ebb to nk fw at o f Ik tee@ 
csmissls, sea" auth Oct. 31. 

	

*'MP4I 	UiidPr.sslMemetIael 	In the second primary — Led wisE, MaT$aiII Dame 	 end the GOP's Kemp-Roth 

	

Demoas In tax4suriknsd ofaoaMlcgo,eninas tiMs turned oil Adir Gov. 	 tu.cut plan, won the Damn. • Massachusetts Joined the many 	week,, 	former Blair las in favor Cd an Oba 	______________ 	--' matoa runoff agilut • 
 

Proposition 13 parade by proI,-INI.J fart ft player 	former dais oStclaI, Harry 	 Rep. Ed Edmonson. He wig . 	I outing a governor who broke a Machaotta Pat Authority Hughes. 	 • 	\ lace former Oklahoma Slala - 	 I 	campaign pledg,  of no new Director Edward J. King 	With more thin bill the till 	 '• ____ University President Robert. taxce. But the Mate's Rapabti. TuesdayU 	Michael ra 	King had 3sp.r,ntte 	. 	•' 	Kamm orthe seat now held by cans renominated liberal Sum. Dnifrua, using the in he. D*akls' 	parpad, Liberal 	 Republican Sen. Dewey Bait-, 

	

-- 	Edward ReesE., who ov.rams and appeale for law and order Barbara At*irusams draw the 	 lilt, who Is retiring. A strong rigid-wing primary as his risEs. He will (ace date r-!ulfdng 7 pu,.4. 7J 	 y 	challenge and bud publicity Hose GOP leader Frands 	Brooks held a 53 percent tot? 
	

U. Go,. George NIgh easily ,  

	

- 	over his divorce. 	 Hatch In November. 	Percent lead over challenger 	defeated Attorney General: 
Au Nelson, X. a 	 Larry Derrjberry In the: 

	

1 	 radio talk show hod, conserve. 	 gshernatortal rimoff and will. 

	

Per Capita Income 	 ____ 	, former football star Ron:, II 	I &s 	 N.wRl. 	StottainNoveumber. Up, Trails Nation 	I ovensha4 
GAINLIVIUZ (UPS) — fl' per e 	hoosi 	weiba to tutors Ma image, 	_______owed the 	 isc 

heiseru.p.dasaudautss.,erthe..ot 	tainted by his admis" of 
M 	VJ,...M, of pi's b-- 	financial "mlastatinmnt." 	 i' 	 In los, years Dukakis had: _-.---- 	—Ill 	g yj pi 	 mMrmthlg from his divorce.

nooke 
	N. 	 alienated one.time supporters: Is. 	 average. 	 Iii the Democratic ft 	to 	 such as welfare recipients and i. 	.is,, psri ir sue to 	pwa,' 	face Brooks, who Mlii is G"341   .rIII  4 to S p.rut. st

@ 
employees, not to mention average per..si incess wi op iii proa 	considered vulnerable In Three ilk., r4ilis trailed. taxpayers who remembered ID 

Aleshe, W,,..W and Miss. ——: the t - 	No,mnihai', Eq. Paul Taingas ID (1l11ft, 	snaUn "lead pipe guarantee" Cd 

	

'. 	p, 	no edged Seailas'y Cd Stat. Paul Got. David Boron, who en. new  

ECKELPID...Iafl*yOucs1 	 i 

- 

Teacher V 
 RIGHT  

mouncs spit d.odO,i4't 
iiug i 

'99$  — 

2 tablespoons parsley, 	 ______ 

LI lip, pepper, freshly 	 ______ 

I baking). Wais eggplant, 
do  not pelf,  Cud aol.wtie 
udislices  'I" thick. In pie 
Pan  cunhine e 	and I 
tablespoon water, mix 
well. On  a sheet of waxed 
Paper  combine bread 
crumb. with  's cop par.. 
meom chgs mix waIL 
Dip 

egg mitre mating well 
Then dip lab crumb 
mixture cvMb evenly. 

Sail. eWLert slice. a 
few at a tUne In I this. hit 
oil will golden beam and 
crisp on  both skies. Add  
more  oil as needed. 
Arrange half the .ggplail 
slices In  bottom  of 
prepared  dish. Sprinkle 
with half  of rensalsusmg 
psruws.I cheese. Top with  
half of momareila; cover 
with  half of tamale sauce. 
Arrange remaining — slkee over tomato 
sauce. Cover with rut of 
parmesan and tomato 
sauce. Bake,  uncovered  N 
miss. Arrange remaining  
moasamelia over lop, bake 
N mUm. or will moexarefla 
I. melted  and slightly 
brewed.  Makes  $  see.  
VIAP 

WVue 774—-'  cam ww4lw* 
N 	

,t.UWTI 
I 

WILLA 
KOLKITIRAL 

49* 
Iubs. LIMIT I 

— 

HAWAIIANIi

.

PUNCH 
DitiNk Mix 
dust rn, wth 	MMS-quasi, 	

ip 
I39   

mixtur, becomes too thick. 	mists,, Into each patty 
Just before serving reheat 	shell. Mac, poached egg muilsoom,, patty shells 	over mixture and coat  with  and 	eggs. Place 3 	Rearnaise sauce.  tablespoons  Cd  mushroom 	IE4$ij 	gp. 

Mpow" trial we. Pot" of 	 SHAMPOOS ANTACID -' 	dry skin  LIMIT I 	 - 	6-ounce 	P44 of 	 IP 

IMCS LIMIT i 	LIMIT 3 

PC I? 

 

'CIN 

 
Disposable 44-CIAIM6  
LIMIT 3 

tWIAM 19$  AGREE 0 ,., 
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 yILOOO 	MAX FACTOR GILLITTI POA1IT LAWN FURNITURE 
MAIL ENAMEL pi $HAVI CREAM f!wnum trims 'TI 	Conp.ct wdprsC'Ii 	 shadis 	sarosot 	4 	

uábpo 4995As.orl.d 	11—ounce 

nal,ums,nI 
- ecton saI'IrtN"Q 	 LIMIT I 	 Il 	

250/ OF LIMIT I .-''1 asidbty and Y*iIPv. 
MODEL 'DREG 	 29' 	

87' IJ 	REGULAR PRICE 	
F 

I.,•• 	LIMIT I 

Is tap. pepper 
In small bawl, with  

rubber E1l.,f thoroughly  
mix butte, parsley, 
tarTagon, — salt and 
pepper. Ok foil, — idol 
Inch qRswes. From will 
firm about II mm. 
Meanwhile yeah chicken, 
dy will on paper towels. 
Ualng a small sharp knife. 
caifully remove,  skin. Cut 
each brood in halt to 
flatten dilchen, plac, each 

half smooth side diva on 
sheet of waxed paper; 
col" With second abut 
Using a mallet pound 
chicken to about 's tacit 
ilickneum, being csrofui not 
to break the meat. 

CM freest butter We 12 
-, Place a pat of herb 
butter in cuter of each 
piece of chicken. Sting 
long skies of chicken over 
butter. Fold ends over 
making sore that no butter 
Is shoving; laden with 
losdlçlck. Na Is Ian-
pedant to keep 11w herb 
WW inside dwV fry. 
Roll each cliches piece in 
the flow on a sheet of 
waxed paper. 

Dip each in beaten egg; 
roll in crumb, coating 

evenly. Than shape each 
piece with palms at hand. 
Into trIangles. Refrigerate 
covered will chilled, about 
lhow. 

In heck oven slowly bud 
salad oIl 3 incites deep)  to 
310 V on deep frying 

thennornetir. Add chicken 
pieces. 3 at a time 

Fry, turning with tongs 
will browned is mats 
Drain. Brew S 

ChicKEn KIEV 
boned whole chicken 

ta'iesti 
s cop wsatted all  purpose 

flow 
3 eggs well  beaten  
l's cops phgd. y tied 
crumbs  
saw  oil or thoilsswmg for 
deep  trying  

NW PflTK*: 
I copbsgter 
2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley 
I" tsp. tarragon haves 
i dove pi 

. 	 _ -,  

I CUP butter 
4 e yolks, sligidly beaten 
4 tip Tarragon Vinegar 

chop 

ground  
2tipLcIUvescbo$4 

Place 'i cop Cd the butter 
in top oldisdile twiler with 	___ 

'Il yolks sad  Tarragon  
vinegar, stirring con. 
stantly until butler  is  
melted. Add  rut of butt., 	 ____ 

and  stir  until thick. 
Remove  from heat and add 
freshly Hend pepper. Add  
Parsley  arid chives.  
EGGPlANT PARMIGI 	 _____ 

ANA 
2 tablespoons totter 
"e cop chopped orion 
1 dove pitic crushed 
I lb.  ground beef chuck 
I can  Italian style tomatoes 
undealned)llb,loz.) 
I can tomato 	e (S or.) 
3 Up died oregano eaves 
lIsp. died basil cues 
I%  tap, salt 
'a U pepper 
1 tablespoon hewn  sugar  
Ii.  eggplant  (i's Lb.s 
2 eggs, slightly beaten  

" cup gd.  dry bread 
crumbs 

I's cup grew parmeilan 
cheese 
'a cop salad oil 
$ pkg. Moexorella cheese 
sliced l os.) 

In  hot  butter In large 
skillet  sate eaten, garlic  
and beef chuck will meal 
is  in longer  red 1 mlii- ) 
Add tomatoes, tomato 

'ate, oregano, basil salt, 
pepper,  sugar  and I cop 
water, being to boiling. 
Reduce heat, simmer 
uncovered N miss. Preheat 
oven to 3$4F. Lightly 
grease l3dzi' dish 

Drain. Turn into buttered, 
shallow 2 . caaerol and alternate layers of: beme, 
bean sprouts, water 
chestnuts, and cheese. 
Prepare cream sauce; 
melt 3 tbup. butter in sauce 
pan. Pour in flour, sa*. 
pepper, cayenne, wor. 
cedenhir,. Gradually add 
Halicresm stirring con. 
staidly, until thickened. 
Pow over vegetables. Da 
sot stir! But mix gently 
with foot so sauce will 
penetrate. Melt remnaisdag 
butter In sauce pin with 
almonds and stir and cost 
well. Sprinkle over 
casserole and bake at 37$ 
drpee.for 5 min, ogj 
bubbly. 10-12 servings. 
OKUFO P4CROuJaTAy 

A LA IZARNAISE 
(re&het eggs with 

madrass. tapped with 

1 lb. Fresh mushrooms, 
minced 
3 tablespoon, Green 
onions, minced 
3 tablespoons butter 
11 tablespoon, flour 
is cop Put wine 
1 cop heavy cream 
'i lap, salt 
Dash  pepper 
$ patty shells 
$poChed eggs 
2 cops Bearisabe Sauce 

Twist mushrooms In 
towel to eliminate  cites 
moisture.  

SaM. mushrooms and 
onions in butter  for  I miss. 
Add flair and dir over 
moderate heat for 3  min.  
Stir In wine and simmer 1 
miss. Sir in lwo'thlrd. of 
the cream and add 
aeewWigi. 
&nvns, 3 mim, adding  
more cream by spoonfuls If 

She Likes To Entertain At Breakfast. Lumh. Dinnta- 
Grocery shopping Is a hit 

mique for Pat, wIn admits 
she never locks at the 
Prim! "UI topped tolook 
at the prices, rd be too 

So lbuy whit we 
need, because I den't ban 
time to ill comparison 

she explained. 
Pat uses her microwave 

oven daily. "We also haves 
gas grill that I. handy. C. 
recently grilled ant bar. 
b,cu,d a dick on It. 

But I g 	a pr -s- 
cooker Is my favorite 
method Cd cocking. The 
vtti4ns are kepi In and 
Ow Dater Is so good, as 
well as the speed In 
cocking. I recently got a 
crepe maker and that is 	 _____ 
W of fwo. sh. said. 

Cooking due amounts 
Savo Pat a lot Cd time as  
she frese. a portion for 
later use. She also avknda 
to changing recipes around a bit, to suit her own tests. 

As a member of the 
Gamma No Chapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
SororIty, PM Is presently 
educational director. 

PARTY 1ZA? 
3-10 ox. frozen French 
gram boone 
1 lb. can bean sprouts, 
drained 
3.MI Caine water thedntts, 
drained and sliced 
t cop grated parmesan 

AM Swim cheese, mixed 
4 CI butter 

2 lIsp. all-purpose flour 
1% tsp, salt 
. tsp, pepper 

dash cayese 
W worcestershire 

2 cops light crews 
I cop ctapp.d almond. 

Cook be.. In salted 
boiling water for S miss. 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Corres. 

Pat Relsman of Winter 
Springs, has a full4lme job 
ua secretary alChrysler  
Corporation, yet MIII finds 
time to enjoy gourmet 

'That's what I like but, 
cooking something fancy. I 
W to edertath for break. 
fad, lunch or dime, - 
doesnl matter," she said. 
Her breakfag dish of Omds 
En Croustades A La 
Bearnalse is a good 
example Of her cocking 
sEW 

Pat serves many Italian 
meals. 'When I work, 
there's JIM not enough 
Unit at night topips,, 
lasagna or any dim with a 
sauce. So I've discovered 
that by putting ft sauce In 
A prew'e cocker, and 
Wing: the top rock gently, 
lean make sauce JiM as 
good as when I let it sian. 
mer all day, and It only 
takes half an how!" she 
said. 

Growing up as an 'Air 
Force Brat,' Pat traveled a 
great deal (klgthaily from 
Memphis, she has also 
lived in Japan and MW 
enjoys orkemt.J dishes. "I 
really like living ln Florida, 
alttn,gJ, I miss climate$ 
with fair seasons such as 
In Virginia," At said. 

Pat and her husband, 
Pete, have a small son, 
Marc. Pete works as lead 

I 
 

salesman for Wayne 
Denech, Inc. "My husband 

'would be satisfied with 
black-eyed peas and corn 
bread, but I like to fuss a 
little more with the food," 
aims said, with a anile. 
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" 	

9" 
Fusbc. holds —• MAL Jill 

md 9iflor mount 
DISK LAMP 	 VII4"hU$H 	HAND 5MAY11 	250/o OFF 3

37 Solid 	bass and 	
r, 	

j33 2..ounci soust"WMssal .itf 

HIBACHI 	 SPACE IA VII CARINIT 	1R MIRROR 	 HAMILTON ISACH 

14' x 14'  TABLE TOP 	
'ao. REQ 	 Stith nylon brusi rwzw 

PEG $509 	 MEG 14u 

Cost ISOfl cOifltfUCbOi'. 	
2,, pon grid 	 MEG. $. 	12" 	

øs. 
 333 

20' IaIsnslofl 	 Y ALL _________________ 	
MEG $I$N 	 MEG $495 	

149 

5Dp

______
Non-st'c MODEL 

$090 	
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Kid Using Filthy Words 
4 
'DEAR ABBY: Jody our 4. I 	

D•a 
-i DEAR NO NAME: It op daw her what I'd done with b 3tear-old son, shocked us 	 puratly Is to  y.ur lent. PS At old fur cost, thinking she'd I t4centiy by using some filthy 	 I' 	13, a wsmaa I. bardiy ready fir pleased, and she Matted yetllr IBM she picked up frornso, 

' 	Abby 	
the glaefactery.i 	 at  me, saying I  had no  right ) 

1 aiim, and verhe having to do 	 my aunt,  who  has always called only let me wear it for  a whil 

boys In the neighborhood. 	

J 

DEAR ABBY: lad  winter  cut op her coat - that she ha 
lth sex. I'm sure you know 	 me her 'lav3rlte niece,"  gate and never GAVE It to me! which ones I mass.) 	 me her old Perslajm lamb cost, 	Now she  wants  the Jacks Naturally, we were appalled, 	 saying, "ft's been hanging In back. I,  that  fair' How abo, did told him we never wanted 	 my closet for 20 years and I the $300 I spend on It' II hear those words again, biller verdi I. say the as.t never wear it,so you may as 	My mother says I should gtv however, when Jody gets Ihing, and tell 	what they,  well take It" 	 her the jacket if she gives in gry,or wants toget back at we. I Naisaa Ideal way I. 	It was in pretty good con- $300. My father says I shoal us for having peanlahsd him, he kick ysse child healthy as- dillon, but the style 

was really keep It and give her nothing.  s loose with a dring of those U. abent sea., 	old-fashioned, so I took it to a 	What do  you say' y word.! 	 lad N .Isdy e-' --uu to as furrier, who made a nice- FORMER FAVORITE NIECI 'My huaband says we should "IIthy" tonguag,, s'i react. looking Jacket  out  of it. (There DEAR NIECE: Uea y an 

I
loJodywhatHIS pa eii, 	When be I 	that Ma Mile was enough fur lift aver to absolutely certain that sin td him wheem he used ditty 	 Make a hot and mujf., 	GAVE yesthec,,t,yee are ua(e- wahMamouth ut ut 	 The whole thing Cost muStS ebligaSed ellher  So, give  We  *I  tdth soap! 	

. 	 DEAR ABBY: MyU.year.oId but I Ihoegid It was worth it. Isebsb.rsep*lsbar. Keep Sm I may we should simply Ignore madm aunt recently brake off Well, I Mopped at my aunt's to eat, said let A.l. yell. the boy. Which method would her e agemajit to a fine, . 	 Whe saId the tees years are Ike )$u recanmen' 	 yisr'old widower alter he told Luncheon 	happiest? For Abby's new APPALLED PARENTS her that he had busts lsrçoluit tacklel "What Teeu.ge,s Cut ZAR PAJIENTI: Neither. for 12 years and the doctors 	 I. Raw," enS. Abby; IS yeasoters piek op daly agreed that there was little or Gets Season Lady Ile '  Bev,el Nib, CaliL sesswsrlsle,,and,t,. noclm.ace Cdi recai,, after IUU. Eaelsse $I ed a hug. they readies 	t s 	the long a peetod. 	 stasoped III  rout.), self. by seek 1 ngvsps they Would sex be 	 Underway 	-' 
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principal will receive. copy il the material diuutbodid. 
Clowlsy 0" W the colored sovebw Will In OW all an 

board can delarming the entsu* of the  use  and dstennlw the cut 
factor for SEA ushig the syilun. 

Another cow" cc the contract will allow each aide topiu. 
fear r.open.rs on a yearly basis. 

Another item was the number of timse. year that sloucher can 
ON to have their SEA dues dedartid from their ulaty. 

IJadir the old contract, there were only two times a year while 
the new proposal Its  a teacher sign iç anytime during the year. 

However, to have this open and sign up the SEA has agreed to 
pay the board a in  month aervic. charge. Additionally. 10 cents 
III to be paid for each new member and five cents for each 
person who withdraws from the dues deduction. 

Both aides credited the agreement to the work of federal 
mediator Margaret Rose. 

flfl tar presence here enabled us to have a contract sooner 

ii-m *i&'it 
we are very appreciative of that," he said. 

hleseodhal. CowIey sad Mrs. Rae noted that we the auly 
dagu of the twoday mediation were bumpy, both sides began to 
Set uudracbed abut 1 p.m. Tuesday. 

l think ft took a little while for both Aida to trust ne, but cnc, 
they did you could see that both putties wanted to corns to 
agreement,"  Mrs. Rae salt 

Mn. Rae noted that she tapes the concessions signal that 
`they will work together and not have an adversary position 
because it's better to be a team and not an adversary." 

Voting 
(Ceili.ed Vrea Page IA) 

perlenc.d voting mec1, m"4enance person as a bwkW for 
010011011 day with the coil not to exceed $N 

— All trained voting machine todmidans In the coenty's em 
ploy be aulp,d on a priority basis to preparing the machinee for 
the Oct 1 primary. 

Lady Tisday, Hutaway told cosunlaslonsrs he received 
nomaros r.i election day and that the normal practice 
eonplsysd in Dad. Cawdy Is to mall utlkstlon to voters when 
pelg places are changed. He also advised c 	1 prs If the  
probM seen with voting mactdae failure dc., could nil be 
solved at home, he would solve them with leg.'*,, in  
T—it. 

11110111111111111. Casoulsaloser Alexander, reading to roped. In 
the beolug Herald that Ma. Hears had 'l1sd to place laid. 
in her aft buiigot to omplsy a IulI4iIS "iance man for 
thw voting machine., toit was lsntturl.d toremavo the item by the 
ceuty's Office of Management, Analysis and Evaluation 
(OMAL), said he was "shocked." 

"He aahed the electiors ssaervlau why she had not come to him 
with the problem. 

Is what hippeow when the Beard of Comity (m. 
_____tend. 10 operate thesagh dali," said Aliander. 'lire. 
Bruce Is ut only a amdftimd ocsr, she Is also a division 
huatfl the  precwhire  for ps,pl,in Mrs. Iruce'sp'puitionlst. 
hNSWwhiddsalarddifttopatteth board ofy 
c"iladoisrs, something Is wrong. 

"I mel solve a priM.. If I dent hew It said.," he said. 
Aleneader sold it Is evident that a luit4lme hanc, psrsen 

I W864 for the "Aft Maichims. With on than pN,* Ill. 
veiled to tiling mechines, he said, fuiHins. wimsnaoic,, If 
mav also, wrdd sued the life of the nwhiaes. 
ii  114,11111" 

the baud cousids, contracting with a 
Hews to provid, the n.cauur) sonic,. 
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11 Idaho potiftell 	 but de not remm. Remm d•flt S nick 	66 Au 1p0 NI$ 	_I 
	old and a 	b5(i. I 	

I 	
tablespoons butter or z1&l 	piece of fo Sçrine 	 w" 	P 	2 	. 	 is 	drr1es 

____ 	

1 egg 	 core. Place each quarter out. 12 	 IO7 lIt $UOfl5 COOl. 	tM7 med IPSIk It11dY 	fl 	punch  

with 12 cup rum. Let stmw at 
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Dr 
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dance 	9151r$i 	0 5 i C * U 	$ 	raw fooè becaea. I aim have a 	 I tablespoon grated oulco 	room temperature for I boor. 	

into fonclue. This one gets a 	I qmn singer Alt 	 highballs 	 Break it* chocolate No 
/ 	 new twist with Cheri. 	2 oranges. c 	in thin 	 rieces and cook, MirrW, IS Cmii sm 35 CIA 	take a physic because ft 

II Teheran 	$ Amail" ndi Ir) 

II Actor March 	 Mhgmn 	3$ S.mi fpr,c1) 	 _________________ 	prkt with a fork. 	
•• 	 CWT7 øn the an 	or wki. 	and 	chomlda 	 and 	th 	m a 

tea.p, salt 	
Souse, combining the 	rouanda 	 CIIU1*JZ 	over moderate-low heat 

Mdammed tallith works fine 

 

on rum. Spread ,Wy 
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poon eppr 	 In small bowl, combine 	 " 	 • 	 flaver of serb chocolate 	 _i 	.' 

II Past,1,, Sound 	DOWN 	rn SoIThifit 	P'IdeCII$4' 	hurts me. I have taken 	
1~~ 

 9datoes 	Dry ssw, butter and renaming I 	 : 	 and ltncioes chetrl,t 	In a 1Mg, pWICh bawl, 	12 ounces emiswest 	kim, Liqueur uiW melted 
— 	_' __-" 

	 21 PrICe label 	 171967 science 39 tots 
22 Italian 	 _______ SEETLEBAILEY 	

by 	qrssluig 'PO$'v5 20iumbqs,,in 
Bake in Cdegree oven for 	over pineapple Place as 	 - 	 theme and "dunk for ap 	apple cider over a org. ka 	s c'ap heavy crews 	fondiu put over low bad. 

evsnt labor I 	Co.f.d,,.t, 	until I have a 	sPe 	"d up, ft could be an rn 	
to 85 IflisUdil Ci instil 'oft. 	about 4 inches from cosli and 	 -" with Apple flavored 	block 	lt wfl and 1.1 	4 tablesPoons Oserl-Sutme 	Spear a piece ci cab. it 

EEPHIEEPHS 	 J 	 24 Cowboys 	 too. 	Sliti Army 	wtUdtr.uftsinaçesticcoicn 	yaWe way to inprove your
Cut Slice Off top Of 
 

adipoLdo heat 1$ mmntg or w 	 brandy "sce4" with Ugtg, 	stand 1$ minutes to c*tIL 	Liqueur 
mcksam 	2 Old Uymq 32 	 l$bb.) 	itid the cIpaU'n. My doctor daily activity. 	

and carof oily scoop out p'4 In 	 ,, 	 • 	 Canadian whisky 	 Gently stir in ginger ale 	Dtmkables; pound cake, 	dial Ut. the hot Chocolate 2$ Massachu. 
3 Ovorloys of 23 Prp0i.t.on 42 Dogmata 	gave me a medicine that I think 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Ive 	

a large bowl, comtine tato is warm. Garnish with 	 ' 	
would With ch., 
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SARSE 	 25 	
24 Golf 9sdgst 43 Numayan 	a Physic bacae ft 	been taking vttwsin D wit 	

pul egg. 1k, butter, OnICI strawberrie, and cream. 	 Invite trka to pch party 	 I tenth each Canadian 	tc Makes apoately 	che 	ore
AS you 
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MdWM Ford 
9up

__________ 	
set?, caps 	I PrSisd.t 04 25 Sicilian 	 me. I never can 1.11 when I'm calcium for many years. I cut in Chunkk 27 Least 	 "9°i"$ 	volcano 	is On Sam, I'd. 	going to be neom and ft is would like to know it it 	aak and pepp 	But instil Makes 4 servings. 2SSupp,.ss 	SPIi*s,uin,r, 27 Tenement 	47Parpte4, 	111111110111Y Over 1301hift- What do harmmy kidneys mn any way. 	

bock 33 Sear 	(abbe) 	30 Piece of ice so 
____ 	 ____ 	 3IUnsumI 	$IVUS5*l 	2$Matsancntori.5,, 	

you advise? Eserciae is ins. I'mUyunod. 	

SAY, '1.01 Li. 	SAY, $1' Li, 

37 indofsqIt 	7 Labor 	33 Small piece of 

tot 6 	 DEAR READER — Many D can cam cold= to be 
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— — 	— 	— 	been neil accepted that many 	Vitamin 0 toxicity is a real it UNPoon dried all wat 
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26 	 27
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STEAK STEAK FRYERS I 	
2$ 	 decrease 	the 	Insulin SpedficaJly, sorb things % 	

w 5 LISOR MORE 
I 	I 	I 	

— 	 ___ 	reqoirenenta of a diabetic. 	milk and dairy prudiicts. 	
, 	

Cl 

30 - 	 31 	

"1 	

Perhaps you could dart by 	For this reon, I don't 	
iepper to teate inutg real whole wheat bread recommend taking large 	

In a msafl bowl, bed edIng. on a daily basis and than add to amounts of vitamin 0 on your 	
cheese until ansooth. Add 

I, 	II"' — .; your routine an adequate own. It's true that larger 	psy 	e,, 	weed, ft 	
2 LOCATIONS 98 

 ____ 	

and poppm. Mix 	

___ 

sl! s1 

A 	 $968 $128 amount of breakfad bode of amoim of vitamin 0 with 	 Well.  
__ I_ 	 ___ 	 _ 

I'm sending you The Health to help control decalflcsticn ci 
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thou, listed as containing bran. calcium a,, maid succescivfly 	
CUP, enough topping for 4 	
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Fwk  A*CHIE 	
by 	

- 	so 	 52 	 3 	Mipetlon to giv, you a better When given under cau*roLl, 	
I tablespoon butter or 	 ________________ 
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Idea on law you mIgit improve conditions for these cit. 

There', more to the Iflole siderid as safe. 
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your bowel function. 	cumdances it can be can. 	

* 4t & S.twd Ave. 
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L. 	' 	You need to develop good vitamin DI would 	 i teaspoon ft 
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 of 	tar and this will help you're taking, in reasonable 	
In a skillet 151511 b 	.'1d 	 . 	. 	 • 
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which you have had. 	The b* has a wonderful 	
muasrooms, salt, pepper and 	 • BE*M BE 010L 	 • 	 for such conditlo You mighttake too much of many th 	ft 	
stiffing frequently. Makes 	 ' 

HOROSCOPE 	 and pains amowsta, would be acceptable. 	
oulon and cook 3 mInute.. Add -- 

Yes, I think exercise is good biological syatem and when you 	 C 	S minutes lousger 	 • 

- 	 YOUR BIMIIDAY 	important to* today, dick with 	 CHOU 	flZ 	 41 

	

go dancing. That's good simply eliminates thitn or, as 	
about 1 cup, enough topping for 

your tolerance and gradually atnorta lose 
ElkIMEEK 	

byHaSchneider 	 A ploeai pe*vrm-nee 	 PUDDGCAU Lady Luck Will be a major produce. disappointing results. 
I package 12-18yer sit.) jbugor this coming year In AQUARIUS 	
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Touch 
Avocado., famous for 

'their delicate nutlike 
flavor. contain Im-
portant protein. II 
vitamins, and 14 
minerals, are tow In 
sodium, and take note 
- they don't contain 
My chadestetsi. 

. 	
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----- 
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'Dip Into A Melting Pot 
Of Cheese evaSpltie s 

) sparkle to this smoiithie 	meat for hash. iTlltror 
served over toast with 	should he It, to I cape 
tomato slices and bacon 	meat. I 

Even' nation has Its own 
cheese favorites. Cheese 
serves every dining 
Pleasure from informal 
snacking to the final 
touch in gourmet 
delights. 

Versatile Fruit Goes From Soup To Dessert 

Avocados Add ' Gourmet 
The sore way to add a 	palms. Hard avocados 	Thaw In retrigesator for 	lengthwise and peel. gourmet touch to a meal is 	dwdd be k.$ U r 	apFozim.tel, 24 howe. 	Sprinkle with lime jidee to serve Florida avocados. 	teniperatsr, to ripen. 	You can serve this 	and it teaspoon salt. Melt This lxlos mdi with Its 	Thom, and only this, should 	vmifl fruit in ct— 	batter. Wend in flour, add smooth batter4ike texture 	they be refrlgsrat.t 	ways, ranging from diced 	 5111 P'PP' and immediately lIfts a meal 	Cince it Ii sliced, avocado 	avocado In scup to avocado 	milk. Cook WdlI thickened 

into the extra-spedal dais. 	has a tendency to deckan, 	ice cresu for daaaut 	over fl?7 low heat, dining 
Florida avocados are 	said itwold be ipri.d 	BAKED WRIMP AND 	constantly. Add celery, 

significantly lower in 	with a little lime Juice to 	AV(XAesATh 	 minced pimiento and 
calories than their coesins 	hasp Si In* 5U517 grow 	3 large PIsaideavocado,, 	meted shrimp (fresh or 
frsanCaflfonga. The USDA 	color. Unused portions 	halved said peeiei 	 canned. Fill avocados 
Agricultural Handbook No. 	should. 1110, be wwo 	3 Tablespoons olm juice 	with shrimp mixture; 
I, wed As an asitinrity an 	with plastic wrap and 	1 	 sprinkle with grated food cq0s1i lid 165 	refrigeratat 	_____ 	

TI,OIRI bow cheese. Set In pan filled 
grams of Florida 	 Whale or sliced av ocad 	$ Tabiewors floor, 	ilth 14.Inch of water and 
K III calories csupar,J to 	do not from well, but the's teasp

oon pepper 	 bake In O degree oven iS 
rn for the son o.gof 	Ported form can befrviei 	1% cups milk 	 Mindes, urAd chowmits 
California 21 grodo 	 succemmy and low law 	it cup cooked suci 	 — NO LONGER. Makes $ 

When purchasing 	In molded 11111118411111 and api. 	L, 	______ 	servings. 
avocado to be eotai im. 	To 	_ 	

I cup boiled shrimp 	OBANGE, AVOCADO n*Pately select ones that 	Juice with the pureed most 3-3rd cup grated American 	AND BLUE CHEESE yield to gentle pressure 	115512 avOcados and place 
ML4D when cradled between the 	In airtight containers. 	

de 
avocado in half 	i had Boston lattice 

3 oranges, peeled and 
sectioned 
I avocado peeled and thinly 
thced 
I package 3 ounces) blue 
cheese, crumbled 
It etc dairy saw cream 
2 Tablespoons orange 
Marmalade  

I Tablespoon lime Juice 
Salt to Lade 

Rinse lettuce, then drain 
well. Tear In pieces in large 
shallow bowl. Arrange 
oranges, avocado and blue 
cheese over grcrns. Cover 
and refrigerate until 
serving time. Just before 
serving combine 
remaining ingredients, 
poor over salad and tree. 

Makes 6 servings. 

mexican aiaa 
Will Rate 'Ole 
-Gal hi a Meidcsi mood 
withoqt Eft emu as! the 

ctdJis 
ltttzasg 

border. A ty, economical 5 colps shoripilded lettuce 
waytodosois with afadlv, 2 tomatoes, chopp.4 
5114 oil. I ripe avocado, peeled and 

ThssUado(driJJaJ lattice, 
Monterey 	Jack th.s.e said 1 cup (4 ounce.) aiwedded 
greet chillies Is topped with a Monterey Jack cheese 
Mi. deli sauce of tomato and 
ground beef. Udchsn.d with Brown meal and ocden in 10. 
ads. Avocado slices are an mcii Skillet. DSSIIL 	Add oats, 
Added touch. dressing, tomato pad., water, 

FIESTAMLADOLE green ettlis and 511 to meat 
I pound ground bad mixture. Bring mixture to a boil 

cup chopped cities over nMocn but. 
% cup quick or old faildoned 
A" unonohed Cc'nkine lettuce and tomato. 
* cup spicy 	sweat 	Fruicti Fir ends serving, place about I 

to 1% cups lattice mixture on 
1$ouscs can tomatopaste plate. Top with shot % cup hot 

up water most mixture, avocado slices 

Who, for example, can 
ignore 11w savory goodness 
it real (Unon Soup con. 
1711111111111 by the French' A 
home as well as a 
restaurant favorite, the 
soup is mud for Si rids 
heowu brdk replete with 
sliced onions ceeked in 
batter, topped with mounds 
it toast. Swiss and Per. 
mesan cheeses. 

True gourmets will want 
to make theft own dock, 
baking it at slow tern-
paratw'. In the eves. 

11* English can take 
credit for Rabbit, so called 
by puriet.s; others say 
Rarebit wisidi it truly Is, 

Cheddar cheese Is a miii 
but Blue cheese contributes 

America the meltIng pot 
it peoples, seems to have a 
favorite cheese for each 
nationality. And cheese 
consumption of foreign 
varieties made in the 
United Slates goes up 
yearly. 

From IL to IPT1, cheese 
consumption seared 70 
percent. from iS pounds 
per capita to 163 pomdo, 
respectively, these Ills 
every snacking and 
coskuig need with a variety 
for evesyass lade. 

PWza and chesebwgers 
WAY accooct for the In-
creese hut, bit many 
foreign dishes are also 
becoming dal favorItes 
In America. 
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Present Ones Expire 
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- 	 Then let us make copies 
from your favorite prints. 

I 4ounce can chopped grin and chase. Makes S servings. 
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Hot meat aae laps shreddjd lettuce and chile. for 
a different salad adveutwe. 

Bean Is A Cheap 
Protein Source 

lyOAYNO MADDOX wwo combining them with 
The been has played quit, a add Ingröuts. 

toll in American Watery. Remember when planning 
Indlaaa 	introduced 	the mean that one-ball to one cup 

Pgrieabeevijarof the ulciekedshelib.aio — that 
dry 	And 1k. PIInW -basal  men au4os*k to cue-half 

inveded Bum cup of dry besam - makes as 
Baked, bean, which they sieving. 
served lee Intends; aighe New godly in a spesnful of 
suppers aliug with Bad.s cooked beans 	to 	test 	for 
hain k.ed. 4pujmiii If their skins toask 
-LAW accse16 	$.la.-i& end pollback s you Mow s 
MeUlcii*i.Jl..il theN. them, the buis are aimed
Grude. They were osafted Imudur bat act pat very M (or 
with bubyTsaasaeo M the pled Where they wlu 
make Teas cull, a cutest kesk up). 
faverBaofsflcigsyedk. JIM the wslurthatlleft 

mesyaadara cob bs,. after, 	coskiag 	beans. 
largells Bu dry  

beenif oltsn Rdrigseale*aadn for ss.çs 
nceUeKprsSeinM,lswerc,g secr bean diSks.. 
thanbul,psult,ye,M, Maay forelp sppstlusn — 

A 	timely 	an 	beak, especially than train Italy good 
Jacquahin, Heelless's "This Prasce 	— 	ii. 	beans 
Complete Bask of lisa." Mdssly. Try .me. (Yea_- 
Malthus. Sill), sBus wise chis save mosey by hoping 
answers to that frequently dried 	beans 	at 	markets 
shed quedies: How can an specializIng In Menkan, Pinto 
gitmmosjpralein in thuaedey. :it Ricis or other foreip foede.) 

feed 	price 	laftalles? Hire, from "The Casgict. 
Ilunilasi's beak offers prac. Bask el Ben," are thaw Was- 
Slid. eweMy Seated aswm at.in likes that will pine 

According 	Is 	Herlt.au, eves the gourmets in your 
reeexchurs have 6usd the family: 

kty of bass proolsin Is Un. 
peeved 	_ving 

 
rim, career PM l.esa 

wteialtbe.me Meg God Ow" NOW ercendpink 
thm grabs cii alIke, be 
mE.d ws 	•. luses W beef, isingto "Ace, 	chill - alsdli ths —, Pik. sIt WA refund 

isis laura can abs he - mew aatiBlss b, in. Psihs 	1P10h& No wij 

en.d red Isliep ben 
HuiuIiss rounds mod rwed r-tI rice, Than 

- no • am 5dd au"_ 	?1lt451U1d eli. 
kind I villager sd1—lu-. ikiSe No '--. agak  

IlylesPlece garlic aaIt is — 6101110THM cam muM edad heeL Add pp  
L* heth Bu*S sd delay 
Ibir caig TbaJ.r, 

per, sIt and vinsgor. But be 
calm"lagredlesti. 	Add 

faim  ___"a auhod. NOW no oft 
ales 'sEen - 	...il bess, psralsp and eslery. 
rsshog hasps S. tadoniss Tess. 
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curia. SPINACH ThCHILADAS 
on the an side it the 	Ssnu14.,ZestbIadss 

channel, ftallans have us- 
spired 	Eggplant 	Par. V?4CHILADA SAUCE 
meman. a meatln but 2 tablespoons bitter 
meatllke 	wonder 	with It cup diuped onion 
Mouxeila cheese said two 2 cloves gadlc, peeled and 
vegetables. crushed 

South of the 	border, * can 131 i..) Itak.ui plus. 
Monterey 	Jack 	cheese tomatoes 
stars In Mexican type I can i 6 as.) tomato 
Enchiladas that have a 2 calmed grin cWlI.s 
spinacts-an, cream filling I t 	pr 	each. salt. mgar 
In soft tortillas, and casnin, crushed 

Fora change of taiti, try SPINACH FILLING: 
a quick Apple ('-site. I pound fresh spinach 

This baking powder type Li cup eater 
replaces the yead variety, 1 teaspoon adaM thicken 
Sliced apples make amolat boulfloci 
layer In the latIn as well Li teespoim salt 
"the topping It's brought 1 etc dairy sour cream 
to 	full 	goodness 	when ENCHIIADAI: 
served 	with 	Cheddar 12 ions lOre. 	pkg.I 5,1 
chess. cut In lasS shapes. tortillas 	about 	11-inch 

ONION WVP wmi diameter 
MPLTTh CHEESE Bitter 
t View: Its quaet ILi cape 	6 ci.s shredded 

to cup f It suck) bitter Monterey Jack dweee 
1 pounds onions, peeled end For sauce, saute onion 
thinly sliced i about 7 cup scsi garlic In butter. Place 
I teaspoon salt In blender with tomatoes. 
I teaspoon L$It tomato pad.. chills, salt 
[lash poppet sugar and cumin. Blend. 
3 tablespoons aUpw'pcie Pow Into saucepan and 
now simmer, 	vncsvered. IS 
2 quails brown beef stock minutes, keep warm. For 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire filling, 	cook 	spinach 	In 
sauce water with thicken bouillon 

slices French bread, and *5 until barely tin- 
Ibid l'tnch thick Jet 	Drain 	well, chop 
3 tablespoons butter Combine with sour cream 
1 clove garlic To assombi. .ndslldadaa, 
II 	ubces 	Swiss 	cheese, lightly to 	each tortilla 
about 1-a. each over madwn heat on both 
Grated Parmesan cheese sides in a lightly battered 

For soup, melt bitter in skillet swill heated through 
heavy Ito Squirt saucepan and s.dtenesl but not cnts 
of 	soup 	kettle 	Slit 	in Dip each 'arm tortilla In 
onions, 	salt, 	sugar 	and enchilada sauce. Spoon 
pepper Cook over medsign about 3 tablequons Isflsng 
heat. stirring occasionally, over isch tortilla and roll 
for 30 to 40 minutes, unw up 	Spoon a little of the 
onicite are a deep, golden enchilada 	sauce 	into 
brown. Sprinkle on nor. buttered 	13s1z2-Incb 
cook said dir Ito 3 mlnitie baking Juts. Arrange IWId 
Remove from heat. Bring enchiladas, 	seamed side 
dock to a boll In separate down; 	cover 	with 
saucepan. wend tat dock remaining sauce. Cover 
into onions. Mining con- tightly with foil and baits In 
MaM1y 	'Add 	Woe- I*pe' 	ul '* L-_ Pt 
cedersire sauce Return Return to oven I to $ 
soup 	to 	low 	heat 	and minutes to melt choice. 
simmer, partially covered, TWO L1*VJ31 
30 too minutes 	l. soup RABBIT 
simmers, preheat oven to Itol s.rvlsg. 

S degree, F Melt bitter 2 tablespoons bitter 
wlthgarhc: let tend atew 3 ciipa 	I 5 re.s shredded 
minutes for flavor Toad Chepitlar cheese 
tzeaul 	in 	osvn 	10 to 	IS . 	cop (I 	on.i crumbled 
mnlnutesorimUdry Brush Uluectwese 
lig)stiy with garlic bitter. to teaspoon dry mustard 
To wry. 	ladle lit soup Li teaspoon Worcestershire into 	$ 	ovenproof 	soup sauce 
bowls, top t" witha slice hash cayenne popper 
of toasted French bread- I egg yolks 
my I Swiss cheese slices Li cup milk 

atop toad, sprinkle with a 4 	therm 	toast, 	battered, 
teaspoon 	of 	Parmesan sbc,d diagonally 
cheese. i'tace in preiweted I slices tomato 
mbgrnpov,n)t.s bum curia 
minutes or until cheese is Mek bitter and cheesei 
melted. In heavy *usc.g.t over low 

NIOWN 1W hut. stung cohutantly. 
STUCK Stir 	In 	muatard, 	War. 

(V1eM* quarts rkk cestershir, 	sauce 	and 
itocki pepper. 	Beat 	egg 	yolks 

3to4 Pounds croei.ca.* beef slightly; 	combine 	with 
milk. 	Stir 	Into 	cheese 

Ito 3 pounds beet buses fltstiarv. Continue to cook 
4 mediwn onios, peeled over 	low 	heat. 	dining 
4 ca'MJ, peeled constantly watd mists', Is 
4 quarts cold water thick and creamy. Arrange 

to $ celery talks with toast points alternately 
leans, ad up with 	tomato 	sic.. 	in 
Bospist 9". made of S heeled serving lilt. Paw 
parsley 	sprigs. 	2 	bay an Cheese Kabint. 
leave, I clove., garlic and APPLE (All tablespoon 	thyme I$Mheake wrapped in cheesecloth 3 cts peeled, cored, thinly arid tied sliced apples I tablespoon salt Li teeei lnm Juice Preheat even to 	410 2 tablespoons sugar degree. 	P' 	Place beef 
shanks, hines, oiiloiw and 

Li 

cajr,j In large ring 
'.I.sepowi nutmeg 
IL-1 n.m aiI-purpaee flow pan- Road, uncovered, I Li cup sugar 

tour. Remove meat said 3 leaspuciw baking powder 
vegitabi. front pan. Put Li te-"pme salt 
oil (at. Add I cups water 10 I egg, slightly beaten resting pan and brig to 
1511 	over 	hEels 	heal 	on 
surface wut, scraping up 

Li cup melted bitter 

any browned bits clinging 
onetholord cup brown vjW 

Preheat 
to psi Add remaining l's 

oven 	to 	573 
deirm F. quarts water. bed ShIMS plea, 	lemma 	juice. 	3 and bin.., celery, b5iiat tablespoons sugar, via. garel said set Bring tsa umm And ndmed; ad removing (en 

that 	rises 	to 	surface. 
side. C.oadane flow, is 

Reduce oven timperils', 
cup sugar, baking peedsi 

milk to 34 dignesY.ptac, 
said *11. Of In ead 4 CIO a, Wegg, 

soupUs 	oven, 	covering 
Iseely. (Covet should act 

bitter, 	well Wended. 

he antl. If liquid bells, 
 ME st ballsor In 

battered 	0.Iacpi 	round fat Now Sen Incorporate 
thanid,. wo the deck 

biking pan. Cover with 

and make * cleu.) Oak wse layer of apple alim 
*'ed rlselg bitter 3Li1$hewe.Coel,em over 	apples. 	Arrange covered, I. rio., lees- aVg apples to Isp of 

peratwe. 	Covet 	aid battet to w*bii is Inch of reirlgerale 	overnight. 
Kanwee fat. Warm sliginly 

edge. Cemblae I, cup 
I. 	release 	seal 	sad 

meBu 	e, sad keen 
sugar; dire over apples. 
ll41k4l 16 to X ___ vegaIabIes 	IrMa. lays 
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FUNNY BUSINESS iWI1N"MM 

*lnIi to & )'id 
.ivff. P. C. board awamluera, 
wrewvap.,sudeqwsQ C ideyt 
iert.eekw'mO 7 Permanent 
Positions Euperlenced Only 
reply P.O So. Mi, Alto Non! 
Spr ings. Fl 33751 

VacIsri tIme IS Iier. to whet 
vow wed Ni a hapy time with a 
Claislfle Ad 

111 

AVON 
me. same Merry Ne'wy her IN 

lISlIdayt. AyeS eroni Walt, SalIl 
11uS$. For Malls call 444 3511 

Marketing 
Prom US 55 130 per weeS. 

we" hourS. NI Es 
Mrlee n.qul,pd Tip benefIts. 
Call 6611OSe 

CAMPUS REPS. 
WANTED 

$75 I,, week plus tuition aid For 
Iead.rs, Iflt?flallinI 
MInSIWS Co wekitle Studeiss 
soft time while in SchesI to 
diveNi buSinfli nesr campus 
area Call 141.7015 

Jeniterlal, yard maul.. & meat 
pnscs$Sar needed Ii most 
PICSWS Hant Apply ol HI 
Plover Meats. Divided. 311 IMI. 

Kulld.veart,n t,.ctwr waited at 
Jackosto Day Care Center, 131$ 
S Summirlin Ave )331W 

Roger b,RogerBollen 	

r U £ 	

-- 	S'Iam (lea,, Your Own Carpet 	 BUY ,w 	CARE 3E.J 	 *ilIondul.e lit I 3,Wiuertea,,, 	RenlOw, l'ne.vec 	 Pr 	Sletelil 11 disceiM 	N hour aepraval 	CARIOLL'$FURNITURE 	 33 54 Calti.),.) 	 Call 1 in till Ray 15, LOC.   Wot Ii., 	
L ltI 	wid a ll brw35 59 	5.5 P13"111 IS *pAieriId 	- 

Guege sales ant ii wesea 	Tell 	results Just Sty Via 333 NIl of WANT TO $11 A *014011 AT 	me peep.e 	ae.,$ 	it 	wIth I 	631 "VI WORK) Place 4
1 

Ad in 	CIaislnd Li in me He,s4 III 
the Even 	 BUY JUNK 5 USed Carl, truss'. l 	Herldslat a 	 1511, III 5153 - 	

lmp.vis, 	$30 to $133 	1311115 

56-#Ai$alwfmo for Silo  

_______ 	
01,' 1 p nu I .eiiWIi -Pets. SuIM  

Seael, Pups-AIC 	II in. 	TrI Soc SR sufe 1155.53)0. $ 50. Lot 	Color sam seven's in p'e.,s 	
- 	-- 	 -- 

new $1P1. Laves.iln $4i 511 elwe& 15 315 3114 	 MeNfcpcte tnpwnenc ( 	 100 dinefleSUS35&up _______ 	
SLAIN AO(tscy 

We *ip,rlIs $55 lup Sanrerd 
Nvy Furniture Salves.. $733 IS II 

BACKI 	SISISrI 33)I3I 	

- 	Cash 333.1132 	
$-Trucks.Trailon 

- 

WILSON 14*1 ER FURNI?UI S 	Larry's Marl, 31$ Sanlsvi Aye 	55in1 	5330 ar will t,a4 	Si. 
1133 (11ev PitS el lit tend 'we 	- OUT SILL TIADP 	

lv, & 5.4$. 'is t 	in 	 5I .55* Safe. .on 3113115 P0111 	3330517 	 SWIe,Sle,.s,ie* 	JflSlilatlir$35pm NEED A $ERVlCEMANPv 	
Yeinanwh-.lpRl 	 _________ lurid tern lIsle in our Suiwues 	
SAnFORD AUCTION Servic e DInId.ry 	

131SF rents. 	 12) tIll 

'I t 	__ _ 

- 	0-41lufts for sale 

	

51 0 Siemill Cepreo hisuben, 	
tin 	p,,me'.aw 	vsla,. 	*aam 

chili. 	•w.*I 	$151041 	ad - 	*1 hut' USED FURNITURE I 	Iscellells (Indite. 	II 01 mE 
IIIW5rI 37*4$I. 	

APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	411110 new P"ced at Oily 13)55 "sun. %itva51 3325171 	 Call 12)1134 
iltiRuGi 	 off "$a 	____________________ - 	-  

_____________________________ 	
gold er $PWti-any 	10 IDle,,. I 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
pay ing its 5.05%, 1735 wenlons 	Jut? MAlE PAYMENTS 	41'o Ill Sailed Avi 	333 $111 	clISs rIept 	ii, boywi 	on 	'1$ models Call 1331575 i 1)4 
mailied  

% -, 

Ill dIlee unlIs. Pad, Aduits 
sily, in LIII Ale, 7W Ii 01 
Airport 514, on 1111 in SanIsrI 
Call 1331175 Mariners V'llaw 

I

isiIdlrq, grounds mairdusance 
man. 13.20 sir., ,1., nil. ca. 

Apply of City Hall 
City of Lake Mary 

_&ALV&91VV1_ 

Der Cancers Is 5cr Ysu, Future 
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY 

CONTRUCTION SUP? 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

LAS ASSISTANT 
LOCAL DRIVER 

PLASTIC 
Openin for the IolIowln 

INJECT tON MOLDING 
FACTORY 

WAREHOUSE 
SUPERVISORS 

$HIPPINO& RECEIVING 
eqpllcaio.is 'lie beise acceplod 

LAS DIRECTOR 
LAMINATOR 

$ALES 
L. D. DRIVEN 

FINANCE CLERK 
TRAVEL AGENT 

MECHANIC 
KEYPUNCH 

STATION ATTENDANT 
RESTAURANT 

WELDER 
COOK 

CASINET WORKER 
MA*IUFACTURIP.G SALES 

CASHIER 
GENERAL OF P1CC 

ePARTIAL LISTING' 
35$ Cemmuclal Sardird 33) 5174 

4l-ns3 - 

HANDYMAN SPECIALS 
An oil house w tries en I 1-Ji, 

acrl (1155W 51t3 

I acne w3 stir, is. 5 saser,', 
(1Wai,. 0wr PladWS, 515.10 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rep l,al EVat,5rs,, 

1135 lana,,. Ave 
33507$ 	 333 leN 

IN 	
lOSlSI'i 

' SUALTY 
'a- 

24 HOUR lB 322•2$ 

EusihiM Family Mows. eusawint 
OW 'winde, 	3 ON. 3 5 
IPifl Plan Firipiac. in 1i,i 
family n.e. Kitcisi egu4 
-"lila 

A Rilledisti of Yisterye-An 
silly Sum. that accents OlIIitiSy 
WI charm 1111% 1*5 iSiry frame 
is self ConfIned up stars WI 
diem, ,tslnj-l4.$ outside en 
IrancI to vØtalrs-$3L10. 

,U$ HANOYMANS SPECIAl.-
ISSISiWI rev'ass to be deep en 
thiS 3 SI, 5 horns. IperkiIn 
tills WI IStiIIVW-131,10 

BUILD YOUR DREAM MONt 
NOW-We Piv, in, lets WI can 
Introduce pew to eucellent 
-5 

Ridgewood Arms Apt 
I. 3, 3 'Uedrseni Apartm., 

available, P151. Ret Rio 
Ysty,,i Court, Laundry rio 
AC, Disn.aetie,. Carp 
Drapes Call 323440 b.,*. 

_I *am &S5m. 

Furnishi 

ION Furs A $13$ 
Aawltso,slp, No. Pits 

- 	33733% after I 
Ay'. for Sanle, Citlilis, Dien 

lien. very Clean & rMMVL Si 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Pafmam 
Ave. 

$S* so Ni rww, clew as Dice. 
Ness. Puns. cOlItplWilyI 
perilelly. $237715 ill, S p.n 

-tinuies U,Wurnlsh,C 

lIbelfar rb$ined couple 
Newly Ncerstsl) Si, I barn, L Ill , 

511 No" Equip. kl,(Ma,, *0 
carpet, INC,NSliIIsoflu 
3331714 

LaiiMery-351, I bath. $tSmo 
Win I yr. lies. Adelti only 

Johnny Walker 
Reel total,, Inc 

General Contractor 
37248.7 

23'-4touse's Furnithed 

Dellens, I SR. Imesese n'coll 
ww Carpel, sep., c, slec. 
keil, AC. New avsllade. Ni 
p.55. $i* 574-ISO. 

e 

2 SR. I barn isdille a, 	lvaSt 
lMedlel,RIeIClo.Jt,l 5175 me 

3237997 

I or 3 an mIIiIe P,ennes for rail 
Fur,,., IIilts. ne p515 Walk 51 
etwieWS 333 lIst. 

V-uilciu Propofly 

Second tier smite In Etwirdi 
SulieNi. 140', will Air Cie 
dItisi ten relIable teiwWI, at" 
li Maw an * N far bus NeSI 
only. 33345)7, 

Registered Nursis 
LPN'a. PJui'sae. Alitsi LP N's 

41-111waNt Ni,. II, Isalort, PL 	WSd*.iky, 511111111. IS. teyS 

TV __ 	 - ______________________ 	
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HIGHLIGHTS 	 Lake Mary Coun  	

Orlando-Winter Pwk. CN MOYIA,syouln 	 7:00 
This "clues Akins?" (Prsniii,$) 	(1) 	TOCAY Will Lose Griffin 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	11 
A bIIUtlLi PIi PCIOoI student 	•0000MORNING Ooei AMtRJ. bscom.i tIle Ia,gs$ 01 a 	CA 	 Lake Mary Councilman 	 hit in 	m 	titer,. i 	HOURS 	3cecuhvifjint 	3k a liii 

Ilimi 	 43caIHi PSYChO lfl0VCTig 	•ISTh 	
[Allan Griffin Will mi 	

my hay, to br. itlak, bit 	SN AM. - 5)0 PM. 7cenwcvhv,ttaws 	3k a ha 
CHARLIe'S ANGIL$ 
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725 	etedion to the dii ccmcii. 	 vu he then," qIed Mn. 	MONDAY ffirv FRIDAY 

$OOY$IIW 	A'iW COW 	 ( TOYOD 	
Mayer Waiter 5or 	i4 	 Gd 	 SATURDAY I Noon 	 3 	Minimum 

Angil JON Uirioe (Faniti 
høaw MORNINIG  FLORIDA 	Councilman Burt P.rtnehl,f 	 Mayor 4C Vol add be is I

(4)SCssNtw 	 to announce ii., onaopot 4n 	 have nit mae a decision on 	
considering family and 	 DEADLINES 

	

OLO*$TONIOHT 	lOaIanoUso.cw*s 	
(Lyocay 	 wuther to make anuthur td 	

buidnem "Nods in making his 	
Noon The Dog Before Pubr.cateon 

EWRYSOOY-$ Suespeug 	 *00 	S 0000 MORIeQ AMIRI. for the lca they cerrerájy 	 ___on 
seeking ro.election. 7O0 	 S VEGAS P'.mi.,.p 	CA 	 hold. 	

lie recently began a 	
Sunda -Noon Frkioj 

(I) THE Pwu'ww a 	 "CsIW.ioId" a 	.- 	

1_i 	 -s.- 	 ___
Initiatio

_ MARY TYLIR MOORi 	 R 	
PTARI kAssDAo 	find time to 1t74 and ro.elected 	 Sor.ion said be 	- 	 - Mary and Pa n s dub to, 	 Dan Tanns 	 ________ _________________ 

D.vo.c. lint Evrything 	t.,i 01 W 	
,_ 	 two years ago. Mayor and 	

dMWUM foe dsdr4 on ins 	 - 	___________________ 
d,voqc.d psoØe to g group 	 . 	 mondbnei are etectil for two. 	 polNinal 	IIoni,, fur 	4-nona1s 	 )-irfrj - 
ratesloatrIp 	 PreePoaRM, 	 (2)T00MRIFLooeoa 	7w termi. Those terms ar 	 the 	that Mar, Ii In 	---__ 	- I
• 
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jm flØn 	daggered that tinie are 	 ekI. 	
ISALCO 	A PROBLEM 	Single I group tennis 

JOKMwiw 	 • THE PAUJSl As 	 NIW$ 	 for election at one lime. 	
Pmbc*Ad Plans to make a 	IN YOUR FAMILY) 	 Teaching pafinqyI,r$ 

MACNEIL , LIHRER 	uwss.,. 	
,, 	 Councllni,n Pat Southward, 	

edsinoniufor,,.ji.ei 	 AL AND 	
0 IP0(ait LOtOSI tWiQV1$ 

to 1,4 £ngtands dye sconom. 	(2) TODAY 	 01ff Nelson and Harry Terry 	
by td.(isj. 	
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